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Saturday, October 22, 1938

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Four

Social Highlights

•·~.•

Phi Mu Formal dance.
pecember 19: Bradley Polytcel\ vs.
U. :N. M. basketball dame at
Albuquerque~

· ·•·•n
· -•·•·•·•·•·' R oamm
• g Around
•••••••••••••••••••·•·•·•·•·..
By MARK

January

Social Calendar for First Semester, 1938
October 22: Flagstaff va. tl, :N. :M. November 26: Kappa Kappa Gamma mforma.l dance (tentative),
footoall gatne, at Flagstaff,
at 8;00 a. m.
Oetober 24: A, W. S Co-ed )mrty,
Novembe11 2S; Instruction resumed,
October 27; Lobo donee at the Stu.
December
dent Umon ballroom.
December 2: Kappa Alpha formal
Campus Dollar Auctton
October 28: Alpha Delta P1 in·
dance (tentative).
Sigma Chi hobo dance.
fotmal dance.
Si$ma Phi Eprnlon ;formal (lance
Alpha Chi Omega informal house
(tentative).
dance
Independent dance at the Stu- Deeember 3: Hokona Hall formal
dance in the Student Umon
dent Umon bnllroom.
Chl Omega bouse dv.nca g1ven by
ballroom.
Srgma Alpha Iota banquet.
pledges
October 29: Anzona vs. U. :N. :M. December 4: Kappq Sigma Dames
!ootball gnme1 at Tucson.
tea, honoring mothets and
Kappa S1gma Dames benefit
faculty members.
bddge, at chapter house.
December 6: Phi Beta l(nppa dm~
October Sl: Community concert 1.D
nor
December 9, Faculty party at the
Carlisle Gymnns1um.
Student Umon ballroom.
November
Alpha
Chi Omega formal dance
November 5: Denver 'VB. U, N. M,
at the Country Club,
football gnme1 at Albuquerq"Ue.
Kappa Kappa Gamma formal
Student Body dance at the Studance
dent Union ballroom.
December
10: New Mexico Mines
Novembei 11: Special Armistice
vs U. N. :M. basketball game
Day exercises,
at Socorro:
Phratet es barn dance.
Chi Omega formal dance at the
November 12: New Mexico Aggies
Student Union ballroom.
vs. U. N. :M, football game, at
Phrateres formal dance.
Albuquerque
Alpha Delta P1 formal dance at
Homecoming dance at the Stuo~.
the chapter house.
dent Union ballroom.
Kappa
OmlCron Ph1 Founders
La Quintn Lec:ture.
Day Banquet.
November 15: Civie Symphony
concert, in Carlisle Gymna- December 11· Sigma Alpha Iota
Vesper Service.
::dum.
November 16: Dramatic Club play. December 12• Phi Kappa Phi ban..
quat.
November 17: Dramatic Club play.
November 18: Dramntic Club play. December 13: Cnmpus Smg at the
Student Union ballroom.
Alpha Delta Pi informal dnnce.
Dramat1c Club play (tontatlve).
November 19: Texas Tech vs. U.
:N. :M. football game, at Albu- December 14: Dramatic Club play
(tentative).
querqu~,
b
d
t December 15: Dramatic Club play
Kappa S1gma owery ance, a
(tentative).
chapter house.
December 16r Colorado College vs.
Student Body donee at the StuU. N. :M. basketball game at
dent Union ~allroom.
Colorado Springs.
November 20: S1gma Alpha Iota
Student Body dance at the Stu.
Vesper Service.
•
dent Union ballroom.
November 28: Thanksgivmg recess
begins at 12:00 noon.
December 17 : Christmas recess
AI h formal dance
begins at 12:00 noon.
P. K
1
appa4 CP I a d A
•
0
0
•
s
Colorado
College vs. U • -,N. M.
November
: football
ora
ggteS vat·
do
u. N. 2 :M.
game
basketball game at CO>ora
S ·

Society Notes

Following ' the. Fashions

January 3: Instruct~on resumed at~
8;00 8 , nt,
Hello Again

January 1,1; Kappa Sigma formal
dance at the chapter house,
January 1: S1gma Chi fo1mal dance
at the Student Umon ballroom.
January 9· New l\{cxtco Mines vs.
u. N. · :M, basketball game at
Albuquorquc,
January 10: New Mexu~o Mines vs,
u, N M bas!cetball game at
Albuquerque.
January 11: Flagstaff vs.
:N. :M,
basketball game at Albuquerque ,
Dramatlc Club play,
January 12 Flagstaff vs. U. :N. :M.
basketball zame at Albu·
querque.
Dramatic Club play.
January 13: Dramatic Club play.
Commumty Concert in Catlisle
Gymnasium.
P1 Kappa Alpha Hi Jmlts.
January 14: Kappa Alpha formal
dance (tentative)
January lG Closed week be~nns.
January 19: Semester final exammattons begm.
January 23! La Qumta lecture.
January 26: Semester final exammations end
January 27· Semester ends at 5:00
p.m.
l'{ew Mexico Agg1es vs. U. N M.
basketball game m Albuquerque.
January 28. New Mexico Agg1es
vs. U. :N. :M. basketball game
in Albuquerque,
Tests and 1nstruchons :for be,. . gmning freshmen, Lecture
Hall, 9 a m.
Jnnuarv 30: Registration for freshm;n, 8:30-12:00; registration
for sophomores, 1:00-4.30.
February 1: Instruction begins at
8:00a.m.

u.

--save CampuB Dollars-

Independents Change Date
For Hallowe•en Dance
Date pf the Gingham and Denim
Hallowe'en dance sponsored by the

Independents was changed from
Saturday, October
29, to Friday
•
th 0 28th
•
==;A~l~bu~q;u~e~rq~u~e~·============~==~p~n;;ng;•~======~=======ol The dance
10 to be held m the
Union buddmg from 9 to
•
Student
d
Results of Third Santa Lobo Han 1cap
12 o'clock. Plans are being made
~un Friday, October 21, 1938
to decorate the ballroom in Hal·
First Race-Santa Lobo Track, Oetober 21-Stallions, 23~yr-olds.
loweten colors by Haden P1tts, In•
Everitt Handicap
dependent men's social chairman.
--,---.:_______:___-:;;::::-::-;::---------;;-;;;;:j Tickets are 50 cents a couple,
Time ;n
Odds 50 cents for stags They may be
Pi.ce-Horsa
Jockey
Subs.
Remarks
Paid had from members of tho Town
t
th
Win-PIKER
Sterling
005
By
nose
10-G ~ay be purchased at the door.
Place-SPEI'S
Gardner
001
Long
shot
100·1
Show-KA ZIG
Kocl1
001
Nack & .n~ek • 20-1
Scratched for this race: Sig Sag-owners pleaded an tnJUred JOCkey,

-

Chrysanthemum~ are Ploo):mng
...,...Je~ves are turnin&"Foot~an~s m the air_.Novem..

hers around the eornel' . . , •
It's fall! So gap. about With me
into the shops along the avellUe.
For Collars Outside
of sweaters without the bother
of a blouse. The BARTLEY
SHOP has soft wool sweaters
wrth detachable eollars.
I Also Found
at BARTLEY'S, small metalhc
evening Jackets 1n electric colo:t:s, Spruce up your old frock
w1th the help of a few brrght
pennies.
Belts Go 'Round
and ~round and 'xound
We
wenr 'em, Wlth eve1·ythmg,
Blessmgs on THE N ATIONAL 'for their new dssort..
mont of novelty belts, Tiley
come in w1de suedes and deep
luscJOus colors.
Because You Adore Jackets
Your heart's desire 1s ;featured
at HICK'S. Soft wool dresses,
mliependently beaut1~ul and m
mdivtdual styles, with contrastmg jackets providing a
specml note o:f clue. Imagine
how heavenly 'they'll feel when
the thermometer starts to
dlop,
After 1\Udmght
or -for your evenings "at home,"
KISTLER-COLLISTER offers
loungmg pajamas of suede-tax
eloth that make nocturnal
cramming a pleasure. They
come m contrasting colors,
button' down front, and you
ask for Dormi-Jams.
And When You Ramble
over fields or just wander around,
a tmlored slaek-suit of sleek
Jines from MANDELL-DREY·
FUS would come in Very
handy Shir~ watst blouse With
short sleeves and smooth
creased slacks.
Rnh-Rah·Rah
f
b
d
orMAXINE'S
a
rown cor
uroy from
• • H e1p h old th at
hne w1th the btown trimmed
m natural leather buttons and
belt, or deck yourself in plaids
or stnpes of eolorful wool.

-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
PIPES
LARGEST SELECTION
IN THE STATE
Giomi Bros.

Chi Omeg-"s begin a ser1ea of
dinners entertaimng the fr~term
tres on t4o Hdl by havinl): the S1g
Eps over tonight. N evet• saw so
many good ~deas gomg over the
cnmpus th1a yea1· , , , • qmong them
10 the proposal of a bpdge tournament betwe~n the val'IOUB
houses. • . Kappas and Alpha
Chis plan to start out the week
uftor Homecoming , . , • practjcte
up on your br1dge, gal$ ••• Kip
l{clso and Tom Van Hyning have
whv.t 1JOUnds to us hke ll- super
tden • , , a Greek smg with all
the sororitlCS and fratermt1es par..
tunpatmg and dmng their best •• • ·
otlwr schools malce a btg thmg out
of these Smgs (I) why shouldn't
we. start them here 1 • • • , the
P1kes1 Ka;ppa. Sigs, and Kappa
Alphas come through th1s w~ek·
end w1th a couple of mformnls to
help out the soeial wh1d •..• ter,
:uble ~thing, when the Ct\mpus gets
so (fanti-somally minded'~. , ~ • any.
how· It's mtghty h~rd on the society reporter • • . we can't go on
lJke tbts :forever l ~ , • • (or were
you begmnmg to thmk we could i )
.......Sn.ve: Cn.mpWJ Dollara-

(Co11tm~~d fro!Jl Page Two)
eelied tl>eu· game w1th Santa Bar}lara St~ta. of CalifQrnia., whtch
boa~ts two colored. players, Tempe
seheduled the Californians as homecoming foes; Mines wtll meet St,
Mary's of San Antoniot T~xas. El
Pasoans and Texas Un1versjty
students are sjg:rdng a pet1t1on
commending Mines, action. To one
who has n~ver lived in the South
it seems Mmes IS takmg a ~horl~ 1 ghted att1tude,

The health aapec~ of physical
education for women wus the
.
,
theme qf a tail< grven by J. E, G.
Harr1s at the W, ,A, A, meeting
Thursday evenmg, This was the
first of the new type of
A. A.
meeting plq.nned for thm year.
Thts sel.'ies wlll call :for meetings
of aU members only once a month
for a .soe1nl o~ educational pro ..
gram, whde the busmess will be
talmn care of by the W. A. A. counP1tt, lendin,s' the easte:n football cil at the1r monthly ~eetmg,
parade, and Cahfotma Bears, downmg all opponents, appear as pos~ible Roi:ie Bowl prospects, Undefeated major powers now include
~T'S THE • .,
Nob:e Dame, Oklahoma, IJ;'ennesVARSITY SHOP
.see, Duke, and MmncsQta. Take
your pu~k for '38 champions
for
=F~~:;::;:;::;;;:;;::;::;:;::;::;:;:::::;::::;::::::;
NEW HAIR STYLES
FINE PER:MANENTS
VALLIANT
and WAVY HAIRCUTS
Printing Co.
HENRY N, DAVIS, 1\lgr.
PRINTERS - BINDERS
105 Hatvard
Phone 2833

w.

Fraternity and College
Jewelry

I

EMMANl!EL
SCHIFANI
Representative
For Your
Fratermty
Jeweler

(Con.tinued from Page 2)
year, Ashton won a $60 scholarship and was named m the Who',s
Who In American Colleges an(l
Umvcrs1hes. Besides all of these
aet!Vltres, he found time to be
F 0 G G' S
presrdent of Kappa S1gma in 1937.
318 w. Central
But even though .Bill had never ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
undertaken any of these activities,
he would still be iamous far and
wide as the brother of t'RoJazz."
-Save Campus Dollars-'
JUST RECEIVED
Bdlie Springer and Patricia VenLarge Sh1pment
CJll spent the week-end in Santa Fe
VICTOR
RECORDS
as guests of Camille Runyan and
Popular nnd Clnssic
_Ju:a::n:l:ta::::F;:m;:c;:k;:e:.:::::::::::::::::::::;
1'
1 Also complete symphonies
Dr. Franlt E. Green '
and concertos
Optometrist
Announces the openmg of his
Sanders Electric Co.
offices.
520 W. Central
Ph. 4866
223 ,y, Copper Ave.
Telephone 6251

~

NG

HIT!
•

"HEART AND SOUL"

1

THE REIDLING

MUSIC CO
•
'h
8
_406\_1(.~n-tr·a-1 _ _P_._9
7

Table Tennis
Badminton
Horseshoes
"STANNI'S"
Just West of Pig Stond
as well as
Comer lOth & Kent

XLI

Z<;137

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1938

rf~~~~ } YMe~arsg~/P!eg~J~:e
INDUSTRIES wrth low wng'e
and lugh hours sr.ales are figJttmg tlte new wage-hour bill with
shutdo\'ins. ·Eighty thousand
wmkcrs, who formerly were get-

tmg letos th1:m two~b1hi an hour
altd wo1kmg more tha11 44 hours,
are now out of jobs.' It turns
out that they had been getting
ftom "ten to fifteen cents" an
ltour.
• • •

Ride a Bus for 81/3c
6·Tokens for 51c
You can always be sure of makmg that
8 o'clock class on t1me and also be on the rtght
side of the professor.
For Safety, Comfort and Economy
RIDE A BUS
ALBUQUERQUE

BUS

91·f3ty9

Anniversary Issue
N ew F< ea tu res and

Extension service
Adds s,·x Classes

l\l~rage

favo~

CO.

umversl
• •ty Heads

Of professors

Yi

Place
First (tie)
First (tie)
Secoml
Third
Fourth (tie)
Fourth (tie)
Fifth (tie)
Fifth (tie)
SiXth

Horse
KAZIG
SIG SAG
KAZIG
ALKY
MUD PIE
OR CHI
BARFLY
PIKER
SPEPS

Owner

Total Subscriptions
to Date
Sigma Chi -------·------- 10
Kappa Kappa Gamma ----- 10
Kappa Sigma ------------ 8
Alpha Chi Omega --------- 5
Alpha Delta Pi ------·-·--- 3
Chi Omega --------------- 3
Independent :Men ---------- 2
Pi Kappa Alpha ----------· 2
Sigma Phi Epsilon ------""'- 1

-save

Meet With Vigilantes

1 e-

Atl freshmen women me
qu'r.cd
to attend the get~ucquaint1
ed meeting given by t1 1e Sophomore
VIgilantes m -the gypmnsium next
T esdny afternoon at 5 o'clock.
B:tty Burton w1tt
in cltmgc of
the meetuJg
ln additioi~ to inakmg 11tnns for
the fieslunnn ntccting Sophomore
Vigilantes pnssed u new attendanee
ru1e :fot· members and discussed
then· petitlOn to Sputs, nntiom\1
honormy for sophomom women,
ot their meeting Monday uftet·

b~

NOTE: Independent women, Phi Mu sorority and the Kappa Alpha
fraternity have not as yet entered the sweepstakes.

... Chesterfield writes it for
everybody who smokes 'em

Dress
Styled by Lynbrook

It's pleasure you smoke for .••
everybody knows that •.• and
it's pleasure you get in every
Chesterfield you light. '

9.50 Tailored Wool

To Be Audioned ai:
Campus Dollar Auction

Chesterfields are milder and better•
tasting and here's the big reason •.•
It takes good things to make a

Sizes 10 to 20

good product. In Chesterfield we
use the best ingredients a cigarette

!rom

I
'

th~n

lnst.D 0 11
am,,ua
an~Freshmen 'Vomen To
this yconr

Co~mghe t93S,
LIGG.B'n' & M\'.11115

TOI!Acco

eo.

can have • •• mild ripe tobaccos and
pure cigarette paper.

noon. -SAvo Cnm••· Dolin"l'AUL WH!l'BMAN
Evsr:; Wedtlc:JdaJI Eu~rdnt
GBORGH
GltAClll
BURNS
ALLUN
Bder:J Frida} EtnJtiltJI!
All C. B. S. Slotlonr

EDDIE DOOLEY
Football Hl~bli~ht•
Every Thursday afJd Saturdaj
52 Leod/ng N. B. C, Slat/on•

French Club Will
See Slides Tonight
Mrs Leonie Eceles, grnduatc
student 1 Wtll show sltda pictures of
Fr(!nch scenes at the Iegu1ar 1ncettng of the French Club thts evening at 7 o'cloclt ill the Stadiunl.
All students iuterestod in Wrencll
lnnguagc nrtd culture nt•e mvitcd
to a~tend the meeting, Maxine
l(astler will pxeside,
......Snve

Cnmptlt~

Dollnrs.-

Poetry Club Meets. Today

•• with MORE PLEASURE

for millions

Campus PoetrY Club W1ll meet
this nttetnodn in tl1e Student
Unlotl lounge nt 4:00 o'oloelc for
:formnl o1·ganizntiot1 of the group
Dr. st. Olair will be in ellal'ge
of the meeting,

versity anthrology depat·tment has
more scientists listed tlmn any
other department.
The Umversity heads the state
m departm•nts of engineering,
physics, and psychology, and is
rntcd equal to State College and
tl1e Normal in the 'department of
mathematics.
Scientiflc 1anlc of the mstituttons follows: UmvetsltY; State
College, Ltul Vegas Notmal, Socorro Min.ets, Roswe~l Mihtary In·
stttute, S1lve~ City renc1Jets, and
Portales Jumor College,

71 "agnificent
1 V11

at 7:30 p. m.J Peggy Lee, spokesman for the organization, an~
nouneed today.
"Evety student can greatly bene·
fit h1mself and others by working
with the Amer1cnn Student Union,"
Mfss Lee said.
ThC! ABU is interested not only
m the current progressive student
activities, hut also m plans Which
Will bettei' the social and academic
lives of students.
Students who n:re int:re~ted m
the ASU progtatrt nre mvtted to
attend the rneetmg..

GJlbert Micra, studen\ nt the
Umverstty, nnnounces t e pro~
grams.__,
c
D I'
a~e ampus 0 an-•
Independent Women

Hold Sports Dinner
Independent women interested in
athletics met at the Student Union
Buildmg for a dinner Tuesday
niiht and for discussion. of sports,

Dr. Kornfeld To
spea k wednesday

~and

dol~

~op 0 :~

E. Holst, Lordsburgh Chamber of
Commetce dlrectora
The observatory .16 co,;tst:ucted
of sohd cement
lS buned m the
8000 foot mountam peak to the
north of Lordsburg.
One hundred thousand tons of
materm.l had t.o be drawn up the
mountam Slde. In order to compl:te
the construction work, which mclndes homes for the operators and
water, bght, and telephone systerns.

an~

-save Campus Dollnrs-

Dr. Kelley Addresses
Sigma Xi Honoraries
The October meetmg of~ Sigma
Xt,. national honorary research society, was held on Monday night.
Following a downtown supper the
group adjourned to the Administro.tion building where Dr. Vmcent
c. Kelley spoke at 8:00 p. m. on
uThe .Microscope as a Tool in Geology/'
The talk juc:luded a thorough discusston of the po1al'1zing micro·
scope and the orographic microscope,
It was decided that the society
will bring a prominent speaker to
the cmnpus durmg this school year
as it has dunng previous years.
The speaker at the Novembor
meeting Wlll be Dr. Stuart A.
Northrop.

Patsy MurpllY~ Wlutlow, mtrn~
mural sports head, spoke on good
sportsmanship,
71
Those attending included Louise
1 V11
S
tt l\of
J St
tt D
laue ' ary 0 • arre ' oroh•
(:C1
S
'T'
thy Burnhem1 1 LUcille Buck, Rut
5
0 i
Williams, Maxine Buntmg, Joseplunc Lukens, Lumlle Love, Betty
UC
wrte, threo fan belts, ten gallons Garvin Eileen Scanlon Charlotte
o£ special Jl!Ocessed oil, eight dis·
Loonus' ..~.,
'!ary s·Impson,
'
The1rna
The eternal question as to
~
tress flares, two cases of dynamite1
whether an educated man can sUr·
'
,
one bottle of cod liver ml, seven Vaioj Junmta Walton, Laura Koch,
.
rl
d't"
safety pins, nineteen blankets and Maty .Rettck, Anna Valleviek, and vwe Ill I) mcva1 con J. tons was
n can of ben:ns,
Patsy Wlutlow.
answered by the battered and torn
J?owdnh Will fonve Albuquetquc
-S1we Co.mpmt DollarsProfessor Fred 0. Koil yesterday,
early tomanow afternoon if ptes~
The expenmcnt with nature was
cut arrangements are co~pleted- Student Senate to Plan
unexpectedly .and unintenhorbally
ol' 1£ she can b• mnde to run. It is Homecoming Activities
condueted Saturday in the valley
hoped that the temperamental
o£ the trqncherotis Rio Grande. 'rhe
seventeen cylirtdctcd tlivcr will
Student Sennte·wm meet Thurs- intrepid and foarless nimrods from
t•eaoh Tucson in time for bel' driv- dn~ afternoon at 5 o'c.loek in the the Umverstty faculty who set out
crs to sec the inst naif o£ the Lobo- north meetlng room o£ the Student upon the trail o£ the elusive
Arizonu gridiron skitm1sh.
Uniot1 budding, Gus Burton• presi- pheasant were the snid Mr. Kcil,
When questioned ns to the possi- dettt, announced today.
Dr. Sotr<4lt and D1·. Cantpa.
bility o.i breaking .another record,
HomccQlning plans will be n1ade
'Twas not Jnto nnd the day's hunt
Co·J)rlot Denyberry stated: "I~ at the tilne Every University or- had not he<n fruitless. Killer ){ell,
Powdnh is hor usual self this week .. g-anizntion i~; l"equu•ed to~ have a. shouldet•.ing hiS- musltet nnd prO'tidly
end, wo wlil hnva bttle difficulty in toptosontative pt'llsent at the meet- swinging alonr: -with a )plump plu!as·
returning before Christmas."
ing,
ant In one hr.tn\1, spied >mother of

Gray "onster Ready
17 • L •
/ J f f ucson .
r or ezsure y J aun

:Mcoh4111M nte busy glooming
Powdah, the quadruple·IVhoeled,
gi·cy~strcnked thttnderbolt, :Cor a
record ntn to Tucson this week-and.
'£he tumblmg plll bo'-=, wlnch
set an undisput~d world's :recotd
for the slowest Jtmrney to El Paso
tccontly, Is tec!!iving n complete
overhauling by experts familiar
w1th the intt'Jcatc mnchincry o£
hct• supet•..chfii'ged cngmes.
Ohly pilots and owners, DerrybettY nnd Butler, Will 11n11.dle the
thurtde!'ing Jalopy on hm no~t lCC•
ord-stnna.lling tr11>. Othet• Univm.·sity speed enthusiasts :fenr tisldng
theil' cnroers in the high-powered
nnd unconttollnblc Powdah.
Listed nmoug the cqttiprnont to
bo tako11 nlong :lot• ometge~cy purposes ate seven pounds of balllng

Big Pep Rally
Tomorrow Night

Dr. ThomaS Speaks

On Popular Science
Before 300 peopIe
j'Adventures ln :Electricity," a
demonstrntJon lecture by Dr. Phillips Thomas research engmcer of
the Westin~]Iouse Electric and
Manufacturing Company was given
Monday evemng at 8 o'clock before a crowd of 300 people in the
scienee lecture hall.
n.Ir. Thomas demonstrated a
miniature atom smashing machine
which generates 500,000 volts-the
:real model generates 6,000,000
volts.
Other items of interest were•
(1) Polarized lights-a device for
ehminating tho glare of lights
whi~b wJ11 be used m headlamps
and windsllields of cars. (2) Newly
developed insulation that will resist heat up to 300 degrees centigrade. This will be used in electrical wtring and electric colls
(3) The pl1oto*electric celL whtch
can be used to opel'ate switches
and giVe burglar alarms.
The lecture was in charge of Mr.
Chester Russell, Jr., ~nd was .made
possible: by tho electrical engm~er..
ing department of th(!; Un!Vennty,

M hfy Nt'mfO d F rom

cOnd

•

\

Campus Dollar Auction
Tomorrow In SUB

Tucson Tripsters
Asked to Report
At Lobo Offke

Students who intend to go to, $150 in Merchandise Will Be Sold to Highest
Tucson for the Anzona-UNM game Bidder-, Dance Precedes Sale
Saturday are urgently requested to
I\ilr, Fletchl3l' wlll speak at 2 get their names m t o tlte L ob o bY
Campus dollars will be
o'clock FI!day afternoon on poett". '!'hursday, Names of pasoepgers
more important than Un1'ted
His leeture Friday evening at •8 and dnvera Will appear 1n Satur..
States Government
h
h
do 11ars
,
k
ll
b
ttl
d
"T
F
tomorrow
w
en
ead
auc1
0
c 00 WI e en I e
v;o,, ron~ day's Lobo.
•
t ion eel' Ph1l Woolworth
t1e1s-Russm and America. The Plans for'tbe Chcr•·y and s 1tver
•
pounds his gavel, calling the
poet has traveled extenswely m Caravan of autos to make the trip
A big pep rally wlll be held
monthly campus dollar aucRussm and has hved for several are not yet complete.
nt the Santa Fe- station totion into sessiOn at 3:30 p, m.
years m Engla11-d and on the Euro- It has been brought out thnt
morrow night at 9,15 o'cloclc,
t B th 1 t
d
Over one h Ulld re d an d fif ty
pean contmen .
o
ec ures WI11 drivers may not Wish to start all
Tony ArJUIJO, chcerlen cr, andollars worth of merchandise
be held m Rodey hall,
at the same tlme and make tire tr1p
11 b
t'
d ff t th
nounced today.
WI
e auc IOIIC o
0
e
11 The Lobos leave for the.
Hts wnhngs mclude a book onf all at the same rate of speed. Sugh Igh es t b'dd
1 ers, B 111 p·ICk ens,
1
Russia and :fourteen vo umes o gestJOn was made that cars meet
Arizona Wlidcnt game at
manager of the Dollar Plan,
poetl'Y, Which, reflect his mterest m at an apornted town thts stdc of
9,30, and theh rally willh' beh
sa!'d yesterday.
the 11ew poetry movementJ the Tucson where they will folm a lme
lteld to EJend t em off m 1g
"We have evel'y conceivable
Imag1sts, and the influence of such and contmue in to the Clty.
.splrtts," At:mijo anid,
type of mexchnndise to offer to the
English poets as Ezra Pound and
Complete plans Wlll be announced
The Umvers1ty Band, tl1e
students as a bonus fol-· patronizing
T. S. Eliot. One of hts volumes, Saturday after an mtervJeW wtth
Loboettes, and the ~heer~
campus dollar mexclmnts duling
"Llfe Is My Song,n IS autobio- dnvers.
]cadets will lead the rally, It
the month of Octobert Pickens
graphical.
The plan for the caravan was
is expected several ahott
said. "Dressefl, robes, jewchy,
'J.'be expense of brmgmg the dts- that students who W1Sh to make
speeches wdl be made by the
shoes, stocldngs, beu.uty work, and
tmgUished lecturer befoie a Um- the triP and all who are takmg
coaches and players.
special pr1zes will be g 1ven away
VClSity audience has been under- cars twn their names m to the
AU students are urged to
ftee to students using campus dolwritten by the Debate councd and Lobo office and an attempt wlll be
attend.
laiS as tender for then: bidding."
the Dramatic club, In order to made to get rides :tor evet'Yone,
Students wh9 desire to dance
prevent. financial loss to these or~
A uniform price of ,5.00 per stubefore the auc.tion will have the
gnmzatlons It wdl be necessary dent to deftay ttansportabon costs
opportunity to do so. The Lobo
that the Friday evening lec~re be was suggested. It was calculated
w1n furmsh the nickels to play the
well. attended. •Studen~ w~ll be that each car would carry five
record mnchme. The dnncmg Will
adnutted on the1r nctlVlty llckets passengers and the cost of the
last from 8 untd 3:30, when the
plus 25 cents. Regular admission trlp for euch car would be about
auction 1s scheduled to start
IS 50 cents. Studen!s who belong !ii25• Art:angements are between Dr. Joseph S. Kornfeld, former Rules of Tomorrow's .Auction
to the Debate. councll or the Dra- duvers and passengers entirely, U. S. Mimster to Persia, will speak 1-0nly Um\'erSlty of New :Mexmatic club Will be admitted free if however,
on uour Foreign Policy" m Science 1co students
'members of its
they are identified at the door by It 1s em_pltasiZed that all stu .. Lecture hall Wednesday at 4:00 personnel are eltgible to bid on
a respo.ns1ble member of their or- dents takmg cars, whether they p. m.
campus dollar merchandise,
gamzat1ons.
already have made arrangements
Dr. Kornfeld represents the U.
2-Studcnts buymg campus
There is no charge for the Fri- With passengers or not, turn their S. Office of Educabon and speaks lar merchandise must present their
day afternoon lecture.
names m to the Lobo so it will be under the auspices of the Albu· activity tickets to the cashier be..
known how many ears can be qucrque Pubhc Schools and the fore merchandise will be turned
Letternlen's Club
counted on for the caravan.
University Public Forum,
over.
-sav(l Campus DollaHThe Publie Forum is a movement 3-Each student is entitled to
To Meet Tonight
initiated by the Office of Educa- one and only one purchnse at this
Observatory Built
tton as a means of providing demo- month's auction. After a piece of
First called meeting of the
Near Lordsburg
cratic discussion of all issues, nn- merchandise is turned over to the
Um've~lty of New Mexico
....
bona) and communal.
buyer, he is automatica11y diSLetterman's
club will bn held
D
.,
tomght nt 8:30 at the Kappa
Smithsonian Institute has just .Thursday night
r. .n.o~eld qualified from other biddmg.
completed eonstruetlng a giant as- w1ll speak at the Albuquerque h1gh 4--All October campus dollars
Sigma house, George Seery,
t
hys· al observatory capable school auditonum at 8 p. m. on will be void after the aucbon has
president of the orgamzatton,
n weather co;dttlons all 1'America's Answer to Fascism and been officially closed by the head
0 repth 1 g ld n r Lordsburg Communism.''
announced,
auctioneer.
All lettermen from the
~er Me 1wor ' ;a t Mr w'
-save Campus Dollara5-The head auctioneer and
Umverslty, student or alumew ex co, accor mg o
• •
cashier reserve the right to refuse

ReCOrding f AI ma Mater
T 8e Rad' Theme Song

State in Rankjng

•

No. 1'.1

Is l:;arger; Contains
John Gould Fletcher, •enowned
Enghsh·Amerrcan
poet,
deM any S naps h 0 t S
hver two Iectaies at
the Wlli
Umve•·
~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::; ls1ty on Fnday, October 28,

*

•

John G. Fletcher,
Renowned Poet,
To Speak Friday

Tl1e 1939 M~rage WlII be ded1- i
Sophomore Election
cnted to the fifty yenrs of progress
ainee the fouu dmg of the Umvcrs1ty of New Mox1co m 1S89, Gus
A apecml clect10n to dest dl
dt
Id t d
.lde \VHO Shall be VIce-pres 1~
an ee, e I or, 1evea e o ay.
Th '
t
ll
t
d t f th s 1
1
d
e opemn~ se~ Ions Wl t eon BI~
w~~
boe hel~ ,;:u~~~:;eX:o:~~
liUNGARY has given Czccho- thwwmgs ma od t lOin Pllc8u9rOesTho
l'ng from 9 to 11 o'clock,
slovalna 48 bouts m wh1ch to dcc1de e campus an own m
• e
th d athletre seotron wdl snlute the men
Lourse Starrett and :Mary
upon the latest ultimatum; c e- h 1
h I d b
1
Ann Garlett are tt..e two
mand hus di"opped to two~thnds of Sports
w o lave
nng lonors m
P
to thee pe
Unlverslty
cand1dates fo• the office.
1b folmer tnze.
•
*
*
A t d n
Each g1rl received 90 votes
t an
e~ngn
m the recent class elections,
1\
'] HE
NE'V MEXICO
'VPA
The
att
wotk
in
the
yearbook
is
h I d
· b ·
d t d b D 1 A ld d ·
nccessttatmg the specutl elecscandal was g1ven t e ca posi•
emg e 1 c y tc t rno an 11':1
tJOn.
tion in tbc 'Vp.shmgton P·ost the based on old Aztec and Mayan de~
day it broke, "-hlle the New York Signs done m bught yellows, blues,
'fjmes tJlaced It Jll a small, in.. and browns
sigmficnnt box without C\'Cn an
The Mirage IS bcmg enlarged
1mportant lleadhne. 'fJtc 'r1mes thts year to v, s1ze nme mehes by
is a Dcmouattc paper.
twelve mches, rather than etght by
"' * "'
eleven. It bas been convemently
THE FLYING CANDIDA'l,E, auanged m the followmg divi~
Albert K Mltchell, JS thnllmg SJons· AdmimstiatiOn, Classes, StuWith the addttion of six. classes,
ctowds by landmg h1s plane by the dent ~ife, At~ehcs, Around the Dr .T, T. Reid issued the final list
hghts of automoblies at the vety Calenaer, and .Lhe Low Down.
of courses being offered by the ex~
spot from which he wttnts .. to.malte l\Iany Pages of Snapshots
tension department throughout the
his speeches.
Many pages of snapshots, wh1ch stnte thts semester.
• • •
axe considered the best tecord of Included m the list were AmeriWER SPRICHT SPANJSH7
the year, are mcludcd ln the book. can literature and h1story of the
Hc1."e IS tho latest Franco story, A new scctlOn called "Around the Umted States, eonducted by Miss
The General, steppmg out of Ius Calender" contams full pages of. Lois Law and Mr. J. H. Feth in
car to review a gland parade of snaps of eacl1 month from Septem- Socono; types of Enghsh literahis trOOJJS, smzcd a megaphone, and ber through June.
ture and college ar1thmetic, conbellowed, "Anybody here speak Plans for the book are ·already ducted by Miss Law and Mr. H. L.
Spanish?" We hasten to add that completed and n10ch of the actual Larson m Belm;- crafts, processes
the story lacks confhmatwn
work ts bcmg done.
and design, conducted by Mr. E. F.
-Japan Chronicle, Kobe, via LivStaff
Del Dosso in Gallup; and elem::ning Age
Tlte cditorml stn.ft' of the anni- tary Spnnish, under the d1rection
vcrsary issue has been chosen as of Dr. F. M. KercheVIlle m Santa
ALL QUIET on the Spanish follows: senior class, Camille Run- Fe. The mstructors of these classfront, but Ja1mn is nearing Han.. yan; junior class, Gracia Mocho; es go to and from the respective
kow with the intent of capturing sophomore class, Barbara Young; towns by auto.
tltat Chinese stronghold, to tile freshman class, J1m Dedyberry; The extension classes reached by
tune of British protestations. men's sports, Tony AnniJo; worn- mrplane nre archaeology of the
"'hile the capture of Hankow
L ·
S
t
h
ted b D D D
"
omsc
conduc
would
not be considered a tleci~ en's sports, 'R!
t' tarret
Ch ;b or- Sout dwest, Cl
· h' t y l'· f •th •
sive hattie, It ,.,ou1d be a great ganizations, ..~.,at Je
am ers; Bran m
ovts; ts cry o
e
ac- Southwest,
step toward the end of the "ar in administration, · Jean
Wh Molander;
tst
h W d con~ucted
d H bbby sDl'.thDorotivibes, Marjorie
o one; soror~ t y oo war lD o s; ou wesJapan's
• *
ities, Eleanor Wolf; fratermbes, ern folklore, conducted by Dr. A. L
Dtek Arnold; student life, Eliza- Campa in Roswell; and contcmpoA CARTOON m this week's beth Clark; photography, Muggsy Iary European pohtics, under the
Nation: m the background is a Mcgaw
dtrection of :qr. V. E. Kleven of
large wall, with a hole bombed
-snvo cnmp"' DoUnmSanta Fe, ln Carlsbad.
nus, are urged to attend the
through ~t. Across this hole 18
Dr, E. F. Castctter will substimeetmg.
tute for Dr. 'Voodward m the
spread a large banner and thereon
is written, "I will be good Signed
Forum lecture at Hobbs on Monday
Adolf Hrticr." In front of the wall,
of next week. He will speak on im·
0
in the foregt·oundJ are Ellglishmcn
portant plants used for food in the
lmitting and rcaditlg newspapers
Southwest in pre-Spamsll trmcs.
0
10
Dr. Castetter hos been making
about the tcccnt ucrisls/'
Below the whole cattoon is
nn I!Xtenswe study, ;lor the past A record of the Alma :Mater was
prlnted: Dntam's New Defense,
seven years, of the utilization of made Fl·Jday by the mixed chorus
,.. .
• * *
• ·m Southwes tern Plants for f oo d bY un der t1 IC duec
· rlOD 0 f 1\.1r s• Grace
A survey recently puh1Ished
SCANDAl.~: Bo}s p]ny hookeY the sixth edition of the "American the Indians.
Thompson, head of the University
-save Ca.mpua DoU2.ramusic rdepartment.
from school .to ;vork for .'Vl,A Men of Sc:ienceu shows that the
•
The record will be used as tho
• ·: New !\lextco m~crstate mdus- Unive1-sity of New Mexico ranks
~ms nre co·opcrahn~ (reacefull, above other state mshtutions, with American Student Union theme song of the Umverslly radlo
m the new w.rge-hours law en- 23 selentrsts listed from a total Will Meet in SUB
programs.
.
The mixed chorus Will be feaforcement • .. • eleven out of Cl er.y or 86 :for the state.
l,OOO died the first half. of th•s
The survey showed that the pro~ University members of the tured on the regular p;ogram to8
)ear to set n "?e:" low m
• portion of anthropologists to other American Student Union will meet morrow nJght at 9 "00 oclobck. Ex~
tll!'ath rate statistics
• • • Co cge sciCntJst.;; 1s greater than that of m the north meeting room of the eerpts. from Tannhauser Y Wag4
cn!oltment IS 8 p~r cent gren~er any other state, and tlJat tlte Um- Student Umon buddmg tomorrow ncr will be sung.

• • •
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Results of Second Race-Santa Lobo Track, Oct. 21-Filliee ouly,
18-yr-ohls.-Everitt Troplncs
Odds
Time in
Paid
Remarks
Subs.
Plnce-liorse
Jockey
even
Way out
9
Win-SNOOTY
Bradberrleo
20-1
By three
3
Place-MUD PIE
:Mullison
even
1
W1th pack
Sbow-ALJ(Y
:Marcy Me
Scratehed for thio week: Oh Chi.

VoL,

PEP RAI.LY 'l'OMORROW
AT 9;15 p, ~1.

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New. Mexico
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Skis
Toboggans
Snowshoes
Tennis Rackets, etc.
Also, at the same place you
may play:

NEW ·MEXICO LOBO

ELECTIONS
A'l' 9 A. :M.

•

'Ve hale estab1ished a stand
at BEBE'S FILLING STA·
TION where you may rent
our:
>
Bicycles •

STUDENTS
NEW SO

TO~IORROW

To Serve You

+·-··-·-·-·------+
ASK TO HEAR THIS
I

I

SOPHO~IORE

'

Vacuum Cleaner

I

W AA Begins Program
With Talk on Health

•

t

E

.

xpertmen

t

1 T ,

,

LJ ntVerstfy

Wi'th
l

1\ T

1 'I a

t

Ufe

the coveted birds; he stopped, took
careful aim-and fell into an irr1gntion ditch, wa 1st deep in quicksand Having no text book handy,
the learned nmn was at a loss. He
was, uldeed, in a tight spot. Mother
Nature wrts 1apidly digging an uu ..
wanted grnve. The ptofessor ruay
have prayed,
But Doc.tors Sorrell and Campn
WCI'e quick-thinking; practicalm(!n,
Rapid nct10n and rescue WM the
result Otherwise our story would
be draped in ·mourning,
Now suffering only from a :few
bruises nnd scratehes, Professor
Kicl has decided that hc would
ucver have :rrtnde a eave man.
Oh 1 yes. The dang b1rd got
away.

a purchase to any student or faaulty member who, in their judgment, has violated the policy of tho
cnmpus dollar plan to be fair to
the majority of the students. Such
merchandise so refused shall be
put up for a re-auction.
6-All merchandise will be sold
J:o the highest bidder, except in
~ases where the head auctionee1·
decides that the price offered is
not in proportion to the value of
the merchandise. In such cases,
the merchandise will be retired
from the block to be offered later
m the afternoon.
7-Members of the Lobo business
staff and employees of the Univarsity Press or tl1eir 1mmediate
families arc not eligible to bid on
campus dollar mercband1se.
-save Caml!us DoUnn-

Bad Taste Party

Is

Literal Success
Have you ever seen a striped
sweater, a plaid skirt, and a polka
dot scarf worn together with orange, satin shoes and purse? That
prize e:ombination was: worn to the
Kappa Onticron Phi "Bad Taste"
party by Miss Mosier, instructor
in home economics.
Odd colors, heavily painted faces;
hair in curlers, gum chewing, la.Yish jewelry, and other displays o:t
bad taste wete popular at the party
held l!riday evening at Sara "Rayno Ids Hall for all home economies
students,
After various relay games had
been played, coffeo was served m
bouillon cups with doughnuts in
come-and-get-It style m the foods
1aboratory.
Helen Soladay was m charge of
the party with Mattie Chambers,
l\lary Belle Montgomery, Bnrbnrn
Rnnkm, O~nl~ Forse, nnd Frances
Ftfteld ass1sbng,
-sav~ onmpus DollarEI.....
ASCE to Meet

On Wednesday
All C1Vil engineering students are
invited to attend the ASCE meet ..
ing tonight at 7:30 p. m. in tlH'!
senior 1ab at Hadley ltall.
Special guests will be E. B.
Basil of the New Mexico state
highway department, and Allen
Laflin of the U. S, Indian Service,
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Many
OUl' Pl'Ofessors have continued. to work long
after the retirement age. Some of them, we thmk,
of
economic necessity. WhY can we not provide a pension plan
that will take care of the p1'0fesso1·s after they have reached
the age when it is generally conceded that a mali's active years
ai•e over'}
'
The pension plan could be based on the one used by the

becau~e

J

•

News Editor
---------·--·-----------------Johnson
------.. ................................... _,.. ................................ ~ Reynolds
Philip Woolworth
Assistant
Editor
Managing Editor ----------------------...--.....,................. Jolm Morgan
Copy Editor ------------·---------··-------- Gladys Goodding
Sports Editor-----------·---------------------------- Bob Hix
Literory Editor ----------·-·-----·-·-·····------··-..Maxi Pearce

Feature Editor ... --------...-------------.. ------------ Lewis Butler

Society Editors ----·-·-----------Mary Jo Starrett, Camille Runyan
Proof ----------.--~-----------.-----..- Ruth Wiliitlms, Ruth, Fisher
Exchanges ----------------------------: _________ John Peters

..

•

1

.
contributes one per cent of h1s salary each month to t?e

~·eaches

•

1

By Reynolds Johnson
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WM. PICKENS --·------------------···------ Business Manager United States Civil Service. Under this plan, each employee
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fi-rom !:he Rear
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A Professorial Pension Plan
To the Clothesfine;

gen~

era! :fund. When
he •t th t the
may retire
l
· bage dot 65h"he l"f
t and
draw a month y annUl Y a IS ase on lS 1 e expec ancy,
and on the number of years service that he has seen.
In addition, we could amend the Student Constitution to
provide that each ~tudent pay an extra fifty cents each semest r fh
y t be dded to thia fund This money would
e '
e mone 0
a
.
further assur~ the faculty ~embers ~f a retirement income
that would adequ\ttely provide :for t~en· needs.

.

If the professor dres before retirement age, the amount
Local Adverhsmg Manager-------------------··--------- Blll Colby th t h h
· t eres t , wou ld b e given
·
t h"
t B
a e as con t u·"b u t ed 1 p1us lll
o lS
L . M 1. E
.
•t•
ll'f .
If h • .
Circulation Managerf3 -------~------- ew1s ar m, nrnes ess
E
Cl
hen·s. It would act as add1 wna 1 e msumuce.
e leSig'IIS,

.,.,.........................
Elnt d by tl ~ nceuracy of la~t
year's • newsca:t, The Voice haz·
ards anothe1• nugUl'Y of the rnonth's
news.
Tuesday, Nov. 1: The day they
start postpt>nlllg• the Milage dead·
line. Pictures must be in by No·
vember 7.

W'/'tdl~esdaty d2:

• • ..

.

Monday 14: :Mirage deadline
postpo!led, Wednesday is positive!y last day to get
ill,
Tuesday 15; Clothesline gets
heated lcttcl' protestillg DWW club.
Lette1· is siglled "Hokona H-lcat~,
Local No. 14, 0. E. S." The Voice
new
can't spell

pictqr~s

annohn~es

Ldobto sufil>lgl esutst out -

poli~y:

any more,

Questions and
Answers
By Marcy Macintosh
Question: What kind of examinntion ~P you Pl'efcr~ ~'
Mary Jane O'Neill: Tl·ue and
False-you have a fifty-fifty
chance,
Micl<ey M~sser: Essay types,
definitely, because I don't think
true-false or conlplction are fair
tests, Essays •IJow what one !mow•

•

a es-

o

and how well one has organized

-1\.

Pour LobQ l'eporters do not show o Y 1Uus
ave PlC Ul'es n en Broolts Pettus: 1 can't think of
up for duty.
again.
any that I like.
Friday 4: Rumor~ confinned, Th1n•sday 17: DW:V club sends Dick Arnold; Physical.
Four more Lobo reportel'S disap- s~mrp note ~f ,·etal~atlon to 0. E. S. Trofilo Tafoya: True and fals~

,

vJa Clotheslme. "GlVe them enough and philosophy questions.

D

0 05

Assistants -----~-------- Don Hill, Sam Graham, verett ayton his shal'e of the fund would be given to him, If he finds himSolicitors ---------------Dick Bluestein, Steve B~isto1, Bob Younker
--------------:-:--:----;-:-:-:-=-::--:-:---::-1 self in financial difficulty at any time, he could borrow money
News Staff~ Richard Ryan, Scott Ande1·son. Austin 1\.fcFadden, Ray at a low rate of interest from the fund.
B t C ~ ·I
. hves
.
•
•
Hough, Maxine a es, Y .~.•:ur
ess, Ph YII"Is H arvey, Ma.xJ· P earce, Steve
Our professors spend their
lll the educ:jtwnal field
Koch, Valjean Hudson, Louise Starrett, Elmer Neish, Ruth Looney, for our benefit. None of us should object to paying a dollar a
John Fleming, Judy Sikes, Sue PoUock, Hugh Snelling, Bill Cornelius,
Gracia Macho, Austin Roberts, Kathryn Cira, Lorette .McClatchy, I. B. year to help provide for their declining years,
Danoff, Ruth Williams, Babe Valliant, l\!l\rg~ret Weise, Vivian Vogel,
Logan Jones, Philip Woolworth, and Bob Hix.
disappearance o! Lobo. news and Lobo will come to its
Flo1·ianna Tigner, Bill 1\fool'e, Jean BegleyJ Gwen Perry.
spo1'ts staffs startles ed1tor.
undecided.
Dear Editor:

Effect of the Munich Pact on America

Wednesday 9: Paper comes out.

Lobo

Monday 21: Maxi Pearce wants
Sees Schi~
fani ' Morgan ' st · Clair' Williams '
and others.
Tuesday 22: Clothesline artists
start picldr:.g on athletes and intellechlals again.
•
Wednesday 23: 1\laxi Pearce
wants to be literary editor.
Thursday 24: Clothesline artists
engage in heated word-tiff with
Jots of "illtellectual diatribes" and
such.
Friday 25: 1\iaxi Pearce becomes
literary editor.
Saturday 26:_ Old grads recover
!rom Homecommg hangover. Much
of student body still under.
sunday 27: Down With Women
club breai<s up. Reason: Kappa
formal in offing.
Monday 28: Campus Dollars be-

I, Elmo Werm, do not write tlte "Vac:uum Cleaner," and I have not Lobo editot· and copy, news, and to be litemry editor.

.Ruth Williams: Love. survey.
Eob Singer: Sob ·iety,
1
Bob Duckwo1·th: Subjective-Because if you know a little you can
th1·ow a. lot of . bull, .
Maur1ce Askms; I hke true~false.
What kind do you like?
Porte1· Stratton: I don't.
Louise Dilts; l.fone at all,
G. McGinley: Objective not less
than 200 questions.

The consequences of th e M umc
. h.,.,
For
I do not want my
raet are even more :far- written
. d it for several
ffi ~ weeks.•
tl society editors flunk tests.
. talready
. this. reason
1
1
1
•
tamte name a xe4 to t 1e s~;>wmg-c1rc e co umn you now prJTI as te ThUI·sday 10: Unidentified fresh,
,
l'eachmg than the most
would have propos.ed cleaner.
• .
.
.
rnan figures every class he attends
several weeks ago. Such a sbmulatwn to armaments was lnA vacuum cleaner, dear Skeeter~ collects DIRT-Jutcy, mterestmg, costs him 60 cents. Wonders if he
jeet~d that it seems the preliminary was cancelled only in gooey smutt! The present Lobo Vacuum Clennet· gathers but cobwebs, can get refund for those he miR~es.
order to concentrate on the main event, Two major results moths, and dandelions. lt's more like ~ featllet• <l~sWr, a whisk broom, Sends letter to Clothesline.
affecting America are already plain.
or llerhaps a ~uneral.
.
.
.
.
Frid{l-Y 11: Campus misogynists
•
•
•
•
My presbgc, 1\'h·. Edttor, as a soot connoisseur 1~ bemg hurt. And form unown 'Vith Women" club.
111
An
progi'am IS only one considel·ation
a all because a sleepy
let my esteemed name remain Adopt slogan "Let's Have Dutch
gin to be used as actual currency.
plan of mihtary preparedness. Industry must be made ready on the V. C. column smce my rcsJgnatlon.
Dates." Elect Sid He1•tzmark presiTuesday 29: Intellectuals proto manufacture wa1· materials on short notice, And the
Correct this wrong, Ed, Tit1e your gossip column the '~Cozy Cor~ dent.
test inflation in Campus Dollar cirnational economy ~ust be self-sufficient. Many believe that ner;" and sign Percy Pants;vaist's na~ne to it. At any I'ate remove nty
Saturday 12: Homecoming. Old
culation, Council rules Pickens
our defense bill has. been as low as it has because the English nom de plume from your mk embroidered pages. Yours for a better gt·ads steep themselves in ale and
unconstitutional. "
navy was equivalent to a "first line of p 1·otection." Since that newspaper,
,
Elmo Werm.
attend the football game. Aggies
Wednesday 30: No paper today,
.
,
•
.
smear Lobos 7-0.
Repo1·ters too busy writing to t11e
has been proved madequate, we 11 have to mcrease our navy Dear Edltor:
Sunday 13: Co-eds protest Down
Clothesline on wei!;llty campus
to the required limit. True or not, we can expect bigger
It is a known fact today that the majority of the ball players ln With Women club. Form Order
questions. No time to write news.
appropriations to both the army and the navy. This is one prae.tieally eve~y big sclwol in the country are ~eing paid for their of Embattled Skirts. Elect Va.
Thursday 31: Mirage deadline
result.
se:vices to then• nh?a m~ters. Hc:te. at New Mexico the boys are re- Blaine president. Slogan: "Ditch
:postponed. Monday, Dec, 4 -posiA • t t S
•f W
J h
h
b
b
qutred to work to earn a httle money m order to support themselves and Dutch Daters."
tively 1ast chance.
~
SSIS an
ecre ..... ry o
ar O nson as eeu usy per- pay their way through school. Moreover they play ball at their own 1--------------------------__:_...:..____________
fecting America's plan for ''indUstrial mobilization." Secre- risk and if they are injured they must pa~ their own medical expenses.
tary Hull has been busy with his reciprocal trade ab>-reements.
The Freshmen, who do not. even receive schola1·ships as do the
But nations ours included which prepare for industrial grecnies in other large colleges, receive even Jess recompense than the
•· • '
'
·
· d varsity squads,
mobilizatiOn and seek to be self-suffiCient and self-contame
Last Friday, during the Flagstaff game, one of the backfield men
can make no trade agreements worthy of the name. A second was kicked in tho pelvic girdle and severely injured. When the man was
result of the Munich Pact is a body blow to Mr. Hull's trade carl'ied off the field the school doctor was paged but failed to appear.
program.-W<Whington Obse•·ve1·, October 21, 1938.
Mter a while, during which time the injury remained untreated, an
·
appeal was made for u doctor in the stands. Again a Jong pause, and
fina11y one of the professional men answered the call of his noble proA Freshman \Vas Injured
fesaion. What if the injury had been of a type which required immedi·
Last Friday night a freshman was injured on the :foot- ate treatment? An investigation would have followed and probably
ball field. Time was called and the officials lookecl at the boy. there would hav<> been drastic measures taken, making one or more
individua1s responsible.
He was lying o~ his stom~ch, beating the ground with his
What are we going to do about it? Shall we demand adequate modiarms as though In great pmn.
cal supervision at these games? Perhaps that, too, is an unnecessary
A well-meaning team-mate rushed up, grabbed the expense,
Wondel'ingl v. R.
injured player by the shoulder and roughly rolled him over ...................."".-.·.·············································· ••••••••••••••••••••••••
on his back.
•
nI
Fortunately neither his back, neck, nor other vital spot • • • • · I E · V
was injured, and the ignomnt "handling of the hurt player has
By Elmo Werm
apparently caused no serious complications.
•.............·.···"'··············"'····························..-.·.•.•.•..-.·.·---:··········~···
But the :fact that an untrained man has the privilege of Sec-Saw llomallcc
chology tests, of the S1gs playmg
•
h
. . . .
lt is a platitude to mention the hopscotch with the J{appas, of
han.dlmg a player,
~xtent of W ,ohse lllJUriebs IS un knokwdn gtcat romance between the ver- Maxi Pearce's column in the Lobo,
Ut1tJI a doctor sees h1m, JS a fact wh1c cannot e over1oo e • bose Buzzaw and Virginia Harris, and of so many interesting times

diS!fruntl~d

a~~aments

1~mke-up ma~ ha~

•

t.
~)

but it seems that they must again that we would like to enter numer,
be mentioned as one would the ous bull~sessions to recall the past
clowns Ill a circus. 'fhis is the story with other five-year men and be·
of a 11She loves me, she loves me moan the present Freshman c1ass.
not" ·daisy petal picke!.'. This sugary sweet romance is more than a Excllanges
little sickening and the partici- This week we print our exchange
pants are moronic in their actions. humor to Maxi Pearce, In MemoThe latest goo iS: (they are decid- riam. At first he liked being
i?g to break ~P. for the uptee~th ple~ged, but he got sore in the end.
time, and are -r1dmg downtown w1th -SJlver and Go1d.
PLAYER'S DIAGNOSTICIAN?-P.l\LW.
another couple) "Sweetness and
Light/' Ranis says in n ve.ry Theta Scene in restaurant.
Alpha Phi-an tone, "'VeU, if this. Seupscoffe. anpichpie.
Greatest Yearbook in U -History
is a :farewell party, let us pretend Snopich, epu1cbryrazinpunkincus~
The Mirage Staff naturally is ambitious to publish the to be gay." Gawdamightr!
erdnrazbry.
greatest yearbook in the history of the University. In a story
Razin pliz.
on another page of this issue of the Lobo will be found the Out of the Mail Bag
Dish up scup black swill ah·
theme and design of the 1939 Mirage.
Comes this week a letter from fliesina crust.-Silver and Gold,
• •
.
•
h
appearance on the ca.mpus of <mnte
~
Our amb:tions Will not be poSsible Unless We ave the some new sorority, advertising the Here's one consolation for the
full co-operatiOn of the student body, and at present We are co-eds calling themselves (dynam•· freshman: All green things grow.
hindered by difficulty in getting portraits made. We feel that cally and dramatically enough) the -The Alabamian. .
everyone will want his picture in the book but the final T. N. T.'s. The>c daintl' cave·,
deadline is drawing near and there remain several hundred lassies propose to ally themselves Isn't it funny how people
'h
h • •
as the sister :lrate)•nity to T. N. E.
will keep on reading
t
studen s wh.o have not yet ad t mr ?Ictures
(lately inactive). Won't you boys
drivel like this when they
Accordmg to the contract the Muage StudiO IS scheduled just love to have these charming
know it lsn't anything
to complete theh· work at au early date, so please do not delay maidens assist you? Maybe the)' at all but something to fill
in making your appointmentt<.
could hold the paint bucket, or the space. And now that you've
MIRAGE STAFF.
something. These embryonic fe· read this far, you'll probably read
male brush-swingers herald the{:r
this far, which
Cdntirtg as being something to bring exactly flUs the column,
Future Leaders
joy to the hearts of all, and as be·
Suckers.
"Not all our :future leaders will come from the colleges, ing harbinge1·s of great and im·j
but there will be more college-trained leaders than in the past, portant events.
simply because a larger number and propo1tion of our young Now and Thml
IT'S THE •. ,
people now go to college. If they come out with inquiring While \Vl'iting our column we
VARSITY SHOP
minds and a healthy resistance -to propaganda, our huge of!'•m pause and think tf such
investments ln educational plants will be justiJied.'' The !hl!lgs as-our first day here,. of
for
•
•
• ·
•
h
our first Santa F~ fiesta, the tune
New York Tw~oes editors VOJcmg their approval of the c ang• when Saunders received a much·
NEW HAIR STYLES
iug higher education.
needed haircut, l(appa serenades
FINE PERM.ANiilNTS
with their "Kappa LullabY,'; when
and WAVY HAIRCUTS
A Boostee Suggests a Name fot· the Stadium
we us:d to go d~neing <~t the, ballJIENRY N. DAVIS, Mgr.
1
,
room m the 1-!elghts, of losmg a
Why nat ' Lobo Stadium ' and thereby honor all the boys football game to . Sliver City 105 Harvard
!'hone 2833

m~d7•
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who have helped make (?) the Lobos?

Teachers, of Dean

Knode'~

l'sy· 1,--.........-.._ _ _ _ _....,...J,i

•

•

Nove~uber

Fight

MacGillivray to Start
Game At Halfback Post

Began in 1908

se:o~l B~'\v~sBa~td

1

;~: te:~e i;a:;::.ke~ ~~o~:t ~Milie;. th~
b

A~t

Sports l owdown

These

lobo Campus Dollar

Students Save ·
Campus Dollars

Merchants Invite You In

J. C. Penney

t?e

Health nnd life are :far too important to be trusted to the
hands of officials or play.ers.
Rules of the game prohibit a doctor's rushing on the
fi ld 1
11 d b
ffi • 1
e un ess ca e
y an 0 cia • ~
. .
We have the doctor, the eqmpment, and the abJhty to
guarantee the greatest possible safety to the players who are
hurt, but the 1·ules of the game won't let us use our own means
to safety [
IS A FOOTBALL REFEREE TO BE AN INJURED

Denve1• U., Lobo foes

5, n6w occupies thh·d position in
Big Seven Conference standing as

..~I"'~ .

Students Save
Campus Dollars

en
acu.u.m .-:rone11 · . . .

\t'h

Denver in Conference Play Ilobo-Cat

The Border Conference spotlight 8 I'esult o;f,' two wins, one. loss and a
Saturday's gamo between the
this week shin~s on the Lobo-A1·j- tie. Colo1.·ado State from .F~rt Lobo.s and the Al.•izona Blue Bri.
t T
S t ·d
Collins Wolfpack Thanksg1vmg
d
·I t4 3 ·d 1 1 b t
Frosh Defeat Flagstaff
zonq game a
ucson a ut ay
'
· 1 ,, 1
ga e ma:r {B e 2 J: c as 1 e ween
With an expc~ted shift in the
1. The rennunder of the stal•ting 111
·g·ht
day O!lponents, are m as~. P ace th se two southwestern teams Tho
·
For Second Victory
mcup ag~ins-t the Teclt.sans will
•
with one loss and two ties
e
.
• . starting bachflcld lineup the Lobes,
remain
the
same
as
last
Friday,
Victorious
over
Flagstaff
Tea~h~
1
'
footba11
series
bega~
before
Al'Ifresh
;f~·om
a
20-0 confcronce win
of Season
DolzadeiH said,
el'S, the LQbos wiH be Be~ldng a VICzo.na and New Mextco ":'ere ad ... over Flagstaff, nra preparing fo1·
The Texas Tqch g1eenies come tol'Y at the Blue Brigades' ex- Volleyball Tourney
nn~ted to state~ood, the fhst gam.e t1wir invasion of Arizona Wild<'ats'
Coach ,Johnny Dolzadelli pre- he1·e highly touted being called the pense, Adzona last week broke
b
1
bemg· played m ' 1908, w~en An- detl at Tucson Saturday llight.
pare(! his LoPo cubs• today fOl' the outstanding fir~t~;~mr team in the ill:to the win colu~n with & 14~12 Led Y Facu ty
zona down~d N_ew 1\!exico 1?·5, Because of outstanding ball
invasion of a strong Texas Tech league. this faU
wm over Loyola LlOns,
lead ,·n Games were dlscontmued fmm played at Flagstaff, Finlay Jl.lach •
.
.
, then·
. •second game of the New l\iexic
into volleyball
an early tourna- 1~13
Lobos ll1e't: G'll'
. s1a t e d t o get th e s tar C..
0 Aggies ' w'th
1 con- theJumping
'ntramural
fres man
team Fl'Iday
mght
at tl1e Playmg·
.
h to 1920' whentl the
Alb
1 lVL'ay 1s
Lobo stadium.
season the groe)lies pvcrr.ame an fe\·ence wms c,ver Arizona 'l-6, and
t1 th f
lt . d' 1 .
•t sue opponents aa lE:l
uquerque ing call at one halfbaclt position,
The game is scheduled to sta1·t 8-6 fi;st halt lea<! to defoat the over Tempe 14·12, will try stopIndian
the
it was stated today. MacGillivray
promptly at 8 o'clock,
Flagstaff ;freshmen•l8-8 last Fri- pine: Flag~taff ~eachers at 11a,s To date the faculty has played and qu~rque Jg~ s~ 00d .u ~~~· .; e carried the ball in the Axemen
·
Cruces Fl'lday ntght. The Axe~
th
b
f 2 0 senes was .t:e,sume m
' Wl 11 tilt si:x: times for a total of 70
Edgar McCat·tney former Albu- day night
querque High sta1·,' probably will
blocked kicl<s, an in- men: ;with a 19-13 conference win
Wildcats defeating tllo Lobos ya1'Cls; retul'lled one punt nine
28 7.
get a starting call at half taking tel'Cepted pass 11lus one earned ove1 Tempe, and a defeat at the
d Cl t R
yards; threw two passes to Cp.rl
11
the place of Donald Parks who touchdown ga~e the fans one of hands of the Wolfpaclc, will be ani
1es e\ u;~e 11
lt t
In all games New Mexico has Seery for 21 yard gains; and
$Uffered a severe groin inju;y last tbe dizzie;t games witnessed on a fightingtore-enterthewmcolumn, d ntJ.·a;ur~t v% fey tad s':esu sCh~ emerged victorious only five times, tossed a 25-yq<d pass to Buddy
week against the li'lagstaff green- local gridiron/in ,several years
Tempe meets Santa Barbaxa 2a~e:f ~~u : : ;~ ~ Igm~l hI, as against 16 defeats. Two tics, Bassett, who stored a touchdown,
ies
Early in the opening qu~rter Gauchos in a Homecoming game 2- i .ca~uly deaf t'd Kppa PS.a, 6-6 in 1928, and 7-'l in 1931~ J1ave MacGillivray ran fo1· three first
•g·
I d N
M . h
· II d
·
f ::.:;::::::;:::;::;:::;:::;:;::;:;::;:::;::;::::::::; Vince Bogren freshman tackle on theu' · horne 'field Sat urday. When -0; 2'acu p·ty Ke ea 0 AI happa
d
d 1·eau te •
ew extco as to c downs, and tht'Cc of hts passe,s
'
'
T
M"
II
d
•t
ma, -0 ; 1 appa
P
a owne
lOG
·
t
t
th
W'ld
t
'
389
d
f
fi
d
drew first blood, faUing on Ia ~xas
mes cance e 1 s gam.e Ka a AI ha 2-0· and Si rna Phi up
]JOin s o
e ~ en s->
, were goo or ust owns,
.
VALLIANT
blocJced kick behind the goal Iitle wJth Santa Barbara, Tempe substt~ E P_P1 f~_J! ~ d 't s· g Ch'
The worst defeat ior the Lobos
A1·izona has started slowly w~th
0
1•
lgma
· a new system to I;arn, Cone Il Toa d
· 1980, wIlCll a. s tr ong Al'I~
A B!lfcty and a fumble gave the' t uted th em .f or· La Verne CoII ege. 'PSl on one•te
was m
Printing Co.
Flagstafl'el'S an .8~ 6 half time lead. Texas. Mmes, who cancelled a
zona team downed tbem 33-~, The Landreth'~· .and an, old ~ne .to disPRINTERS - BINDERS
George Gustovich~ Lobo qua1,•ter, game With Santa Barbara because Childers Dark Horse
lar?eat score roUe? Ull agamst an card. Gamm~ theu· stride m Frlgave the fans the bigge~t thrill, o~ two Negro playe~s on the team, In Teullfs Tourney
Arizona team was Jn 1909 when the day's 14-12 wm over .Loyola of ~oa
- - - - - - · - - - - - - · when, intercepting n. pass on his w1l~ meet St. ].i.nry s of San AnLobos defeat~d ~he Cat~ .23-11. Angeles, the Cats w11l be fightmg
own .13, he raced 87 yards to score, tomo at El Paso, Saturday.
.
A darlc horse has been uncov- Oth~r Lobo VIetoi?es: 7~3 m 1913; fo1· theil• first conference '~in. New
KODAK AS YOU
Qqorg'e Dehl ran around end for a
Texas TeehJ £,re~h fl'om tlieir ered in the 1'ound-1·obin tennis ~~0 m ~924; 7-G m 1927 ; and 7~ 0 Mexico Aggies downed Arizona 7~ 6
GO
50-yard jaunt to Flag's 12, Tan- l!J._-'7 con~e1·enc~ wm . over Texas tournament for varsity men, Tom m 1933•
•
several weeks ago. .
and
ner carried the ball over for the 1\ohne::;, ~wlll be Jdle this week.
Childers defeated Bob Singer 6~2,
Last yenr the .Blue Brl&'ade came The W"ildcats, wtth a powerful
LET US FINISH
YOUR PICTURJ>S
I final counter.
3-6, Q~'3i and Roy Adkins 6~4, 6-3, to ~lbuquerque and downed the team, hcade? b~ Walt Nielsen and
The. blockinw of tl1e Hilltop team
U1•ba11aJ IlL-Here is a little item Bill Burnett and Jack Conroy, vet- luckless Lobos 23 -0•
Bronco Smtlamch, nll~Confel·ence
showed improvement.
that should interest those who are P.ran Lobo netmen, appear as eal'ly ...........-.-......-•••-,....-.-.-.-•••••-.-.-••,....I'l backs, should have scored several
u
~
For the Lobo freshies, Gustovich always harping on the subsidiza~ favorites in the tourney,
mo1·e touchdowns, Coach Roy John ..
was easily the outstanding player, tion of footbaU players: Three
Freshman tourney results are:
son, who scout.ed the game, re' while
Tanner played consistent football players recently left the Clayton~Biernic, 6-4, 7~5; Bier..
ported. The Wildcats appeare~ to
IIEW IIIEXICO
.::.' ball, V. Bogren looked good at the University of Dlinois because they nie-Fleck, 6~4, 5-1, 6-1; Clayton- ~-······-··-·.r.·.··········-··----~· be a much better t~am agamst
412-U4 East Central
right wing post. Joe DeCrose, said it was uto 0 .PUre." Coach Fleck, 6~4, 6~4; 1\.fcCharen~Fleck,
The Border Conference js :flooded Loyola tl1an when they were outOpposite Public Library
Flag, turned in a good game :tor Zuppke's comment was: "Glad to 6-4, 6~4; Stienberg~Finlay, G~l, 6~4; with a galaxy of backfield stars. cl~f!sed by Santa Clara, Johnson
the losers.
SGe them go.''
Web~ter-Steinberg, 6-4, 3-6, 6-2.
Every ~am has. at .Ums.t one back said.
:placed m the grt~ hmehght as allw Arizona in Good Condition
conference materml.
.
Arizona emerged from the LoyAn arrar of stars mcludes ola game in good shape. Walt
Tempe's P1tts; Flagstaff's Salz.. Nielsen· tackles Roy Co:rin 212
b re~ne~; A rtzon~
·
' s N'1~Isen . an d pounds, ' and Jolm
'
Steger, ' 205
SmJiamc~t; , Aggie s .Eddte Miller; pounds; Faris Harding, ieather~
Texas Mme s !{en Hememan; Texas ,veight left halfback, .a.nd B()b
Tech's Calhoun, H?I~es,. and Tar~ Svob, fullback, aU hurt in the Santa
.
box; and New Mexico s Btll Dwyer, Clara gameJ will see action against
Dutch Niemnnts, and Woody Ne~ the Lobos The Cats enter Satu:r;.
Smith, linesman.
day's clash without the services of
GIVEN BROS.
Walt Nielsen of Al.·izona is sue- Roy Wigley1 blocking bacl..:, who
cessfully bidding for all~conference was benched for the season with
"The FLORSHEinl STORE"
honors for the third year. Unusu~ a broken collar bone.
The following merchants offer a variety of goods, and
nUy fast for a 216~pound back, Wildcat scouts who watched the
812 W. Central
want you to use their campus dollar service. All are
Neilsen is the most .feared fullback Lobes ugainst Flagstaff Saturday
'
,A National Institution
authorized by the Lobo to issue campus dollars for the
in the conference. A good kiclcer commented favorably on the
Get Campus $
month of October, 1938.
and line~backer~ Nielsen adds to strength ap.d improvement of this
F1·om "Doc" [(avanaugh
Get Cnmpus
these qualities a ftrst~rate passing year's Wolfpack. Coach Ted Shi,PDon't forget to ASK them :for campus dollars whenever
tec:hnique, according to sports key kept many plays in his bag
Dollars Here
See our ad on this page
you buy anything costing over 25 cents.
reports.
bf tricks and expects to uncover
Lobo :fans vouch for Ken Heine- them at Tucson. Becauac of this
man's all-around ability. One of week's important tilt the Lobo
the greatest soutliwestern passers, starting lineup was used sparingly
I
according to Matty Bell of SMU, in the Flagstaff game.
Heineman performed brilliantly Probable Arjzona starting lineup
CAniPUS $ ON EVEI!Y
GET CAMPUS $ .AT
against the Lobos. He is a good will include John Barringer, LE;
FOGG
PURCHASE AT
The PIG STAND
Bachelor Laundry
kicker and shifty ball carrier.
Roy Conn, LT; George Ahee, LG;
Is TirE
511 E. Central
Aggie followers insist that Eddie Tom Greenfield, C; Clyde Watkins,
Franlc Mindlin Co.
We Have Grown With
University .Jeweler
Miller, former Clovis High star, js RG; John Steger, RT: and GeorJFe
SHIRTS 10c
tops
in conference backfield play- French, RE. The backfield will
The
Univers~ty
Jewelers
Specializing in
318 W. Central
ers.
A good kicker, an accurate probab1y c:onsist of Don Gatchell,
Visit Our New Gift Shop
· 1\fen's Bundles.
2106 E. Central
forward passer Miller is a. heady QB; Bronco Smilanich, LH; Sam
-Callquartcrba~k... '
Al'ico, RH; and Walt Nielsen at
Santa Fe 'Vateh Insp~ctors
Get Your Campus
11 Char1ie" Ellis Prop.
Dill
1\Iogcnhcimer
The
nearest
large-scale
publicity
fullbacK.
314 W, Central
Dolla•·s at Fogg's
and Owner
a877-Campus Representative
organ for Bill Dwyer is the Denver Probatile Lobo SLUrhng lineup:
Post.. dPossu Parson sports Mi- Jack Henley and Steve Reynolds,
tor, is nationally Icno~ and rend. ends;. S. B. Skidmore and Jack
'
"Whizzer?' White's fame last year Rushmg, tackles; Eugene Snook
was due largely to Parsons. The a:hd Jothn ~rarte1,'1 guards~ Wood ..
Lobos play Denver u. here No- row NeSm1t~ WI 1 play ;enter.
"WHERE THE
1 .Ga?npus $ •at
vember 5. If Lobo :tans are inter- Backfield wtll .probably m;Iude
CO-ED SHOPS"
est~d, we suggest that Parsons be Georg.e :watts, Btll Dwyer! Fm1ay
COLLEGE Dl!ESSES
contacted by the Lobo Sports Staff 1\!acGJ~bvray and Dutc.h Ntemants.
LffiERTY
FROM THE YOUNG
and other interested parties in an OffiCJals fo~ the A~zona game:
NATIONAL
· 309 W. Central
CAFE
POINT OF VIEW
effort to haVe him "cover" the rcfere~, Blewitt; umptre, :M~lvey;
Garment Co.
game. A top performance by head hnesmnn, Laabsj field )Udge1
CAMPUS CLOTHES
522 W. Central
.ALWAYS OPEN
Dwyer in this game, with Parsons Wert.
415 w. Central
Pl1. 617
in the press box, wou1d give the Lobos Down Axemen
CampUs$
Ga1n~ Dollars
Lobos nnd Dwyer some more na- 1\foving £rom the boiling heat o£
105 W. Central
Campus$

Fumble~,

°

~enses.

lobo-Cat Game
Highlights. Play

:~~otic :tr:l~;t: t~s le~X :~~n;l~ys

Clothesline rope and they'll hang
Dorothy Bu1·nheim: Essay types
trounce en- the1uselves/' states. .
- I like to write and can have more
Sunday 6 , Lobeaux start giving
Frid~y 18; Lobo dcc1d~s to strive time to tbink.
their Can(pus Dollar urchases to fo1• umqueness and the mtellectual Don Knauber: What's this about
.
.
P
flavor Will start l'Unning column exams one can take in bed. Or do
g 1r1 friends. Campus Dollars be•
.
.
~
in Latin, one m Sanskrit, aud will you have to break n leg'!
come b1ggest element m campus
bl" 1 1 dl"
"d d
J
C
h
Th FHA t
love situation. Lobo runs feature: pu IS 1 lea mes up.si e own.
oe I oggs e11 :
e I
ype.
t'D 11
d D 11
u
Saturday 19: Tech splatteJ,.'S Friends Help Accepted,
0
s an
.ars.
. Lobos all over the field. Officials
Ruth Seligman: Essay type.
Monday _7: Mu·age postpones 111 ?: lose trqcl..: of the sco1·e. "Owell,
Sid He1.'tzmark: Ii I must show
ture
Pltotos
b
Ndeadhne.
b
4 b must
I t dbe dm they wc1'e bigger"-Hix.
n Jll'efeience, how about mesaology
ry o~em e1' 1 -a sou e en - Sunday 20: Publications Board exams?
me,
holds hu1-rted meeting, Mirage will Bill Ellison: The honor system is
. Tuesday 8: Exam week. Strange leave picture
backgrounds as is if a great thing.

ve~a~-u~~~~. 5'

L b

Page Three

Shipkey Shift·s Backfield for Tucson Tussle
Freshmen Hold Drill For
Texas Tech Greenies

Wednesday 16~ Mimge editor one's materi£l.l,
decides to change background in
Lois Rist: One where you can use
Thur•day 3: Rumol's of a test, bstudent
pictures,
Entire
student
your notes--don't ask• me why.
d
t h
· t
t k

some ung o 0 on
your love surveys.

pear.
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invaded Flag·st!lff, whe1•e the tcm•
perature was &G degrees, Playing
on Skidmot·e field, nt an elevation of app1,·oximately 7000 feet,
the Lobos diaJ,Jlayed a good ground
a d passing nttacl.;:.
11
The fighting Wolftmck completely out Jayed the A emcn tho
4
• team11 showmg
•
cntmJ
up well. ,Outstanding in thQ Lobo line were
Cn]J\ain Jolm Ma>'tel, Woody Ne·
Smith, Steve Reynolds, Eugene
SnooJ,., AI Simpsou, Bob DI)BeU
Jack Henley, Pete Shey)<a, Hem;
Robertson, J. B. Skidmore and
Jack Rushing
Niemauta Op;lls Scoring
In the fit'St fJet•iod of the game
a l'Unning and passing drive'
'
sparked by Bill Dwyel' Dutch Nie~
'
mants and Jack Henley, moved the
ball do\•'n to Flagstaff's two yard
''
line. Niemnnts
then took the· ball
through the centet• of the line ;fo •
the opening score. s. B. Skid~1
11101,e's conver,sion was good.
A Aecond qunrtel' rally headed
by the Lobo second team saw tho
ball caiTied deep into the Lumber..
jacks' tcrristo1·y by MacGillivray
and Seery. :A 25-yurd pass from
!vfacGillivrny to Buddy Bassett, who
was standing on the goal line, accounted for the Lobos' second
touchdown. Seery's attempted converj:don bounced on t1tc ground, with
John 1\lat·tel falling on the 11 live
baJl'' for the exhu point.
Dwyer Doosts Scoring Record
In tlle opening minutes of the
third quarter Dwyer·led the Lobo
ofl'ensive d1·ive, which started on
Flagstaff's 87. Niemants' pass to
Dwye1· was good because of interference with Dwyer as he attempted to catch the ball on the
five-yard line. Dwyer then took
the ball around left end for the
third Lobo touchdown. Skidmore's
conversion attempt was low.
The Jacks moved the ball down
to the Lobos seven-yard stripe in
the closing quarter. The Lobos intercepted a pass, and with Mncw
Gi1Iivray leading the drive started
down the field for another score
before Flagstaff intercepted a pass.
--------

CAMPUS
DOLLAR
AUCTIONEERS

Will

, to Present
THE
"LOAFER"

•

•

The Loafer Jacket is of that
fine velour material. It has
leather buttons, and an action
back. Be eomfortab1e while
neat.

MAXINE/S

PRINCE ALBERT! THERES NOTHING
LIKE /T FOR ·FRAGRANCE1 MELLOW·
NESS, RICH TASTE, AND ALLAROUND PIPE•JOY
SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEFULS of PrJnca Albert. If
you don•t lind It the mellowcst1 tasllut plpo to~
bacco you over smoked, return the pocket tin
wJth the rest of the tobacco In Jt to us at any
Umo wlthln a h'lonth from tills date, and we will
refund tull purchase prlcl!', ph11 po:stage,
(Sienerl) R. J. Reybolds Tobacco Company,
Wfnston-Sai(!m. North Co.rDIIna

50
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at

PARIS
SHOE STORE
807 W. Central

Campus$

New Mexico's 1\lost

'
Exclusive Sltoe Store

GET CAMPUS $
AT

EAST SIDE

K.Al>IPUS KLIPPERY.

CLEANERS

RIDLON'S
411 West Central

Only Barber Shop
on Campust1

Salty" Lusk
Student Union Bldg.

Campus$

·..

CASH & C.ARI!Y
20 Per Cent Oil
1800 E. central

Lobo Campus $

Briqg Your Cleaning Problems

to

<J

SPITZMESSER'~

'

Excelsior Laundry.
177-- Phone--177

~·-------------"'--------------...,..._....__ _--J

.

CLOTHES YOU .ARE
PROUD TO WEAR
103 W, Central

Gamrms $

1 Special

This

Weelc

on

Ping Pong Balls
and Paddles

Get

Campus$

with

them

University Bookstore
Student Union Bldg.

VARSITY SHOP

COEDS ••

Gives Campus $

Get Campus $ on All
Beauty Work D!)ne at

Home ot Wavy Haircuts
a!ld New Halt Styles
Henry N. Davis
Manng~r

It's From

SPITZMESSER'S
103 W.

Central

Tex~s

Are Statistics Correct

•
pipefuls of lragranl tob~cco in
every 2..oz, tin of Princ:e Albert

•

E~l~·~P~aJso~,~w~h~er~e~t~h~ey~l~os~t~7~-G~w~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Miners, the Lobos Saturday

tiona] recognition.
FINE SHOES FOR
College Men and Women

Be Proud

MODERN, BEAUTY
SERVICE
1802 Jil. Central:
Ph. 795
Florence uF!ossie" Boone

On a basis of comparative
scores t11e Lobos should defeat
Arizona by three touchdowns, the
Lobo sports statistical department
J.•eported today. The Aggies beat
Arizona 7-6 and Tempe 14·12. The
Aggies are two points better than
Tempe; oil paper. New Mexico is
19 points better than the Aggies,
who are one point better than
Arizona. Thus, the Lobes, on
paper, are 20 points better than
Arizona.

STUDENTS •••

Try a

•••

• It's a

Worthington
BROGUE
GIVEN BROS • .ARE Pl,!ESENTlNG .AT
THE CAl\IPUS $ .AUCTION
ON THE CAlllPUS it Leads in Styleand it's PRICED RIGHT nt
Every Pair
X·Rny Fitted

$3.15

Cheeseburger
at the
HOT SHOP
at Central & Unl•crsity .Ave.
HOURS; 7 to 10
Call 4962 for orders
oo Go Out.
Campus

$

...... ,....~,-:;;
THE FLORSHEIM STORE
312 West Central
W. J. J{AV.ANAUGH, Mgr,

•

'

..... ,.
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. . . .·S;;j;;·;···N~;;·;;··w AWS Costume Dance Lambda Delta

~n;~·Sh;~;~··

";!

}'Iorence Pierson and
Vivian V:~gel

.................................................

Has' 100 Attend~nce ,Entertained

Kappa Sigs Entertain

'.

es

1::::;::;:;;::;:::;:;;::;::;:::;:;:-----1..._•••...._••••••...,..•~•

l).lpha Chi Omegn pledges cntel.'~
Fifteon membct•s of Lambda
I
lain theil• active chapter with. an Associated Women Students re- Delta, women's honorary educa~velyn Craig defeated Mai'Y ,
.
.
t d th .
I
,
.
•
t
. d
mformal danae Fr1day mght1 Octo- peQ e
e1r annua ....... a11owe en cos- ttona1 fratermty, wex-e en ertame
9
Huber in the o'clock ~ym class' bel' 28. The dance will be held at 'tume party Monday night, October at the home of Miss Hilda Spies,
:J
in,tet··claas tetherball tom·ney, Ava the' chaptet• house, decorntions .will 24 in the gymnasium. Over ona organization president, Monday
By Camille Runyan and
Clifton and l{athtoyn Naranjo f?llow the Hallowc'e~ idea, <1nd hundred of the women students on evening at a buffet supper,
Mary Jo Starrett
reached the f!emi-finals in this oJClel' and doughnuts Will be served,
' '
Decm·atlons we1·e 1'carrjed out iU
Kapna Kappa Ga1111na will e...... the campus attended the affair.
a HAllowe'en motif, " The supper
: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::,____ , to,urnament.
..,.
~"'
Th
· •
t
Decorations fo1• the Halloween ll
'th
t f
___
tet·tain pJedge members of the
e evemng s entertainmen in- was &erved by candle light, and
,.
. danee, snon
ear
datJce F,·,·~ {lluded a mock wedding put on by w' as fo1lo,,yed •y
bunco.
4mg1tam and Demm
• h WI'd us now
d ifon accoun
f o
Tetherball is a game ;played with cilaplel' at an 1·nfot""•l
•t
~·~..,.
~
aored by the Independents, Fl'idp.y ~ve nv~/ en\ ant •t none-~ hyou l'aclcets and a ball .suspended by a day, Oetobel' 28, Jtme BishOp is the Chi _Ome.gas, vari?ps games,
Guests present we1·e Frnnces
nie;~t fro~n .9 to 1~ in the Student e:tl~n~e;i~g t: b:u:ve ~~n~ 1 per:~ string from an upl'ight pole. The in charge of all U.l'l"&ngemf3nts. ~hQ t~nd :he JUdgmg of the costumes, Fifield, Jennie Kaufman, Josephine
Um~n butldm~, Will carry out t~e who states that the U is the most object of the game ill to wrap the theme oi\~ the dance will be iral- Prizes for costumes wet·e award .. Williams, Patty A 1·gnbright, Harspirlt of the season, with cm:n anti-social campus thls side of the ball in an opposite direction as to lowe' en,
ed to Trudelle· Downer and Ruth l'iet Ann. Fish~r, Carolipe Selnnid~,
r;tall~!l and colored leaves predom- p
( dId
tl
h
that .of the opponent·
Miss DorOthy \Voodward and Bebber, dt•essed as two Mary Marx Eunice Jolntson, Dorothy Cox 1 DDl'imJ.ting.
yrenees an
no mow w ere
.. •
Miss Lena C. Clnuve we~·e dinner B:ot?e.rs, for . the funniest grou.p. othy Madison, 'Gladys Goodding,
'11 b they a1·e!) , • ! we suggest, JlO hum.
Vn•gm1a Donley
d J
Hd.
T~xns Tech football men WI
e bly, that .some bright students orDrawings f:or the soccer toul·na- guests ·on Wednesday mght at the
an
nne
l'rl~ Mary Jo Stnrrett, )ha. Shahan,
adnutted as guests of the Jnde .. gan.ize an 'II'm .Glad I . . 's Fridny ment will be held Friday in Miss !Cappa house.
were chosen as the partners hav- Ml·s. Cot'& Brown, and Dr. Woods.
pendenta and other guests may
"
q.
•
Ch' 0
h ld . h If d h If ing the most beautifu~ costumes,
-save campus Dollura'
.
Club" for the promotion of Bigger So1la Sanchez's office. The fit·st
1 mega e a a ..an .. a Span'sh t
d
' d
- 't
1 •
wo~w whatever they hke.
and lletter Week-ends
that game is slated for Monday noon. pai·ty Fl·iday night, October 21. It ~
I
orea or Dl)
senorl ~.
Hunter College in :New York Cit
Faculty guests will be Dean
• • •
,
.
Nancy Sprecher was awarded the . th 1
,
Y
appeal to lots of you This lS the last weel£. of soccer got 1ts name ft·om the fa~t thl:lt all
· f th
t b t'f
•
ts
e argest women~ coBege jn
L en<~. C. Cl anve, Dean an d . Mr s • really. should
d'
d th
S
ti
d 11
d t St
G 1
th
prtze Ol' c moa eau I u1 smg1e th
ld
•
T L ll
t 'ck M E p s·-pson , , • 1ust lSI'cgar
ose aturday pt•ac ce an g r s are urge
o ray ree ts on . e campus were costume· ~he w 'd
d
ld e wor • '
..,, , os WJ , rs. ' • J~u
' 1 '
h .I
.
. t . th
t'
. 't d t
-save Campus D~llarsd M Al' D 'd n
c asses ~ . , w nt menn ts, go to ge m e necessary prac ICes.
mv_1
e o att en d , wh o, a1ong Wl'th fashioned, belie.as resse as an o
anTee;:~ ~~~es~~w~: • orchestia t~em, but don!t forget--Friday
Cht 0 pledges, were the honor. Ice cream and .chocolate jack
The Univel·sity of Cincinnati muwill p1ay for the dance.
mght comef! but once a week , • • The inter-class hockey tourna.- guests.
o'lanterns were served, and the scum ~as acquir~tJ the thigh-bone
Haden Pitts social chairman of anyhow ne.xt semester maybe you ment will begin November 15.., The Mother's Club of Kappa party was concluded with ballroom of an tee-age elephant.
Independent Men is in charge of won't have any of those Saturday Classes are asked to meet and elect Kappa Gamma h'eld its fall card dancing. Juanita Fincke was in
~. .
a~ran~pments. Committees .from classes: . •• ii you're sma;t! , • ~ t~a!ll captains. at once. Thre_e in- party at the chapter h?use Frid~y, chat•ge of the party.
-sAve Campus Dollarsvarious Independent organizations the ymevrs1t Y?f Utah orJginnted dlVIdual prach.ces and two w~th _a October 21. The pat-ty 1s held ~"':1ce
which will help with the decora- the Jdea, and we 11 have more about team ,pre reqmred before a gtrl )S a year for the purpose of ratsmg Le Grande, Ore.-The Rive!'view
tions include Margaret Davidson, it for you n_ru...-t week •• , meanwhile eligible for play,
money for use in the furnishings School set a I'eeord when the entire
Betty Goi·don a;nd Donnelle Carson have a few Jdeas of your own on the
of the chapter hQUSQ,
student body of eight went through
We have cstabUshed a sta~d
from Phrater~s· Wanda Ellis Ruth subject • • • we have something
An "All Star Team" composed Alpha D€lta Pi mothers enter- the nine-month term without being
at BEllE'S FILLING STATION where you may rent
Williams, Marj~rie Smith, ' Judy r~ally big coming up • • '~ay .Kyser of women f1·om t;bc four Independ- tnined as honor guests the mothet•s either tardy or absent: .
our:
Silces, Fl·ances Kilian, Judy Carroll, mght at the Sub, and watt tlll you ent organizations will be organ- of the new pledge ehapter- at a tea'-;:============:::;
Helen Graves P.atsy Whitlow and see who pot·trays that. "mnn from ized to compete in intra-mural on Monday afternoon at the chap-[
Bicycles
' from the Town
'
thSthu
''t a aaym
•• sports. A sports council to take tet• h ouse. 1\lrs. Rolay and Mrs.
Edn Ander~on
e ou
• · · we am
Skis
Club' and Bob Linder Henry wl'o it is, but it'.a a very apt selec- charge of the team will be :formed Burnett poured and Betty Fisl1er
CAMPUS$
'Vorthington Newton G~ff Cecil tion • • • keep your eyes open for from the sports Iende1•s of each or- and Betty Milam served.
Toboggans •
•
•
't
Tolbert, Jim DeVaney, and BiJI more new,s on 1 •
ganization, the leaders being Dor- Kappa Kappa Gamma stal'ts a
FANS
Snowshoes
Koulas from Independent Men,
-snv-e Campus Dollaraothy Gordon, Sara Baca, Patsy series of bulfet. suppe1•s to be.]leld
Tennis Rackets, etc.
Walley H01·ton and Clito Duran SPE Mothers' Club Will " Whitlow, and Toni Stone.
Sunday night. for the sororities
have also volunteered their help.
E
l'
~ and fraternities on the cnm.PUS by
Also, at the same place you
-snve Cnmpua Dollar.ntertain Pledges
entertaining the Alpha Chi Omega
may play:
Be sure to bid~on the Liberty's
Mary Hu'ber and Myrl Sawyer
chapter Sunday, October 30.
presentation of •••
Table Tennis
spent the week-end at the Huber Sigma Phi Epsilon Mother's club
. Pledges of Pi Gamma chapter
home in Mndrid.
will entertain the cha~ter's new
of Chi Omega will ente 11:ain ior
Badminton
pledges at a. buffet supper on FriRuth LaFarge was in Colorado the active chapter Friday evenlng,
'Horseshoes
Dr. Frank E. Green day at 6:30 p. m. at the chapter Springs visiting her aunt over the Octobet' 28, from nine to twelve
TWO
house. Mrs. Benton will be in week-end.
with an informal Hallowe'en dance.
Optometrist
charge.
-save Campw DolluraSTAMM'S
FIFTY. CENT
Announccs the opening of his
Th h t
1
f
1
d
A
Just West of Pig Stand
Muriel Johnston went to Estans soon as they get the athletes
offices.
.
e c ap er coors o purp e an
STEAK
as well as
223 \V, CopPer Ave.
red and the fraternity flower, the cia, and Gracia Macho to Beaver off the gridiron they begin putting
Corner
10th & I<ont
Telephone 5251
American Beauty ro~e, will be fea- Dam over the week-end.
coaches on the pan.-Indiana ,UniDINNERS

Barbs W tve
Gino.' ham and Denim in the
Dance Fr,Jday

S·pot Iight

=

~~~p~h~:,~;, ;~~;!•~n:!~:'::'!;

John Dolztldelli ·at dinner at the
chaptel• house Tuesday evening,
-SAve Cu~pua DollArs .....
.
..
0
A stag ,, a wen on the facl\ of
~:~ociety.-;El, N.
· 1,

HM,ENT

.r •Me
.

To Serve You

~;;;;~~~~~~~;;;~~~~tu~r~e~d~in~t~h~e~d~e~c~o~ra~t~lo~n~.;;;;·;;;;;;=iil
I!

versity Daily Student.
The 49'ers dance at the SocotTo
Mines takes lots of the gals oit
the campus this week-end. Some of
those going down are: Margaret
Amsley, Barbara Pollock, Regina
Yarborough, Marion Musser, Jane
Cecil, Elise and Vivian Vogel, Martha Groton, Hazel Forsythe, and
Ruth Jean Smith.

Dress
Styled by Lynbrook

-s••• eam... n.nar.-

University of California scientists have just completed a schedule of babies' crying habits during the early months of their lives.

9.50 Tailored Wool

To Be AucHoned al:
Campus Dollar Aucl:ion

+---·-·-·--..-.._. _,
ASIC TO HEAR THIS

NEW SONG HIT!
"BE A GOOD'SCOUT"
~HE

REIDLING
MUSIC CO

mony, flvo times

•
406 W. C<lntral
Ph. 987
_,_,_.._,. _ _, _ , _

a weak-.Mondays
Ulru Fridays. • •

K. 0. B. 11.:55 A. M.
SEE FOR YOURSELF!
1

At the Campus
Dollar Auction
Our Beautiful $7.75

RING & BRACELET
SET
Gold Filled.

•

FOGG
the
JEWELER
318 W. Central

For Safety, Comfort and Economy
RIDEADUS

You'll find smokers
everywhere keeping Chester·
fields with them all day Jong,
They add to your pleasure when
you're on the job and when you.
take a night off.

.,

for
CAMPUS DOLLAR
AUCTION
•

,,

I

!

0

•

It takes good things to make a good'
product. That's why we use the best
ingredients a 'ci'gar~tte can have
-mild ripe tobaccos and pure
cigarette paper-to make Chest·
erfield the cigarette that smokers
say is . milder and better-tasting.

f'AUJ. WHITEMAN

THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 3 P.M.

EPtl')) Wr:tfnestla1 Evtniiig
Gnormn
GnActB

The new shoe sensation ior Co~Eda-Sturdy
nrtd Comfortable. Extra thick crepe soles.
Just the thing for campus ahd sport wear.
Only $4.45.

EPery Frlcla1 Evening
All C. B. S. Statlo11s

'

.

BURNS

PARIS SHOE STORE'
307 West Central

ALLEN

EDDIE DOOLEY
Footbalt Htghlight9
Every Thursd111. and Saturday
52 L•adlnt N. JJ, C, Station•

•• with MORE PLEASURE

for millions

_

vi~~;~~:i~!~~re::7:: ~:;~~~

A LITTLE !lOY, five-years old,
looked up into the big man's :face
and marvelled,
He dreamed of
Indl· an Wars and tommyhawi<",
~"" of
riding the range and ~;~inging songs
about Buckaroos.
The big man was big. And the
big man was Western :from handtooled, high-heeled boots to his tengallon sombrero. His frame was
mqscular and su:pple, .His face was
weathered, leathct•n 1 ·and strong.
He had eye• which weteldndly and
at the same time sllrewd.
- The little boy grew up in years
and the big man was still a big
man to him. His name arid his
f"r and 'vide He
:farne h a d "I"own
o:..
....
•
had taken rodeo back to Madison
Squat·e Garden to show the Eastemers that cowpunching was not
a lazy man's job but an art in
itself.
He ha~ built a huge llOUSe on a
tine 1;anch north of Sant·a F c. A
well-1<nown artist thCl'C had sculptured a longhorn fiteer's 1tcad to
symbolize the Big Man's whole life.
Then he took his rodeo to Enkw
land. Finaneial reverses, business
depression, and bad Iuek set in to
.
topple down the embryo emp1re.
A few days ago, faced with oncoming bJlndncss •·and the failure
Or a bl·ave struggle to come back
into the entel'tainment world <_>f the
West which he knew so well~ Tex
Austin sought happil]ess and found
it, we are sure.
A little boy still remembers a
large, bronzed hero looking out
over mesas and seeing there far
more than most men can find in
l'f t'
a ~d~H tn I . I
1os, ex; ns
uego.
---------·-
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Lobo Countenance Pinkens as
Cherry-Silver Caravan Founders

Well, you see it was this way:
.t\.nd we !lied to get New Mexico
the Cherry and Silver Caravan students in the game on nativities
t' k t b t 't
th t th
·
dwindled
away like the Lobo staff no
lC contrE:~ct
e s, u 1to seems
a between
ere lS
.
that effect
dur)ng test week.
the Arizona and New Mexico stuCoach Ted Shiplcey'a pt•ize herd dent bodies.
will get about as mucP. local 13UP- But we did call up Coach Johnport a~ the Tucson gnme as Hitler son, and its appears (chalk one up
would lll the ghetto.
for us here) that if student• shoW
But the •Lobo did do something, their ~ctivities tickets they can get
It called up every house on the in :for half ·pl'ice---maybe.
1
1
eampus at least tht•ee times, and
So it loo~s like we'll have to
'got a few people together.
stand Irene up (see The Voice).
Two farloads will be there from Don't anybody tell her she had a
the Kappa house, two from date.
s·tgma. Ch'1, one P'k
d- K'• A•
1 e, an a
e11, t J'te Caravap was a good
--,..!
G
Th
h d f Ted Fleck and Frank Carpenter idea anyway. Maybe we'll work
1' rs.
race
ompson, en o will each convey a carload,
it some other year.
the music depal:'tment, was in - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - charge of the second University
t·adio program Thursday night from
9 to 9:30. Selections were played
by the Univei·sity ,orchestra,
~'hese weeldy programs will be
As has been the custom for
continued over station KOB each
~·hursday night at the same hour
the last few years, Mr. Fred
tht•ough Jatluary 26 l93 9,
E. Harvey, manager of the
•
U ·
't p
nd Mr
--mvel'SI Y ress, a
·
The schedule for the remain~et
"Vocational Opportunities in Av~
Louis Schiiani, of the New
o;( the semester ;ollows: Varsi~Y iatlon" will be the topic of a talk
Yol·k Life Insurance Co,, will
?Iub~ orchestra~ .,ohn Morgan m by G1 T. Weaver TWA flight dis~
give the Lobo team a· box. of
m charge, Nov. 3; fine arts program
'
Exh'a fine El Producto
under the direction of Mrs. Mela patch~1·, ne~ T~ursday afternoon
S d'll B
te
'th l\1" •
at 4 o cloak m Se1ence Lecture hall.
cigars if they· defeat the
e ~ 0
rews r, Wt
exlcan
Mr. Weaver is stationed at KanM
Arizona Wildcats at Tucson,
mustc arz:anged by Nate Hernandez sas City an(i is making a special
Saturday night, or failing in
N
10
d
I
de
h
~:rt::~t p;o:r~;:~:i~:fe~a:; Dr: flight to ~l.buquerque for t?e pur~
that, if they win from t e
.ll\ M. Kerchville, with a Spanish ~ose of g•vmg the talk. Hls serv.. . Aggies at the Home~oming
d b t b
b
f th C
Ices have been secured through the
game.
e a e Y rnem ers 0 " e o~o- assistance of Major A. D. Smith,
The cigars, however, will
~~~o. club, Nov. ~7; ~n exte;s;n superintendent of TWA at Albunot be presented until after..
J lV;to~ ~Jo'gam
~ arget.o 1 ~ querque.
the Thanksgiving day game,
' ' Cl
ce.S j th ra~a.tc c -~
Mt•, Weaver is acquainted with
1 v7 r ~ 1 Y diverse phases of aviation, having
pbrogdramd~ teed, b;
;
"w
an J
lrec e
Y l'1r.
I1 1 tam b
d .
, t'
t' •t•
Kunkel, on Dec, 15; and a Round een elllgn~e ~~ tVla diOn .a~.lVll~S
T: bl d'
i b D F M K ch as mec tame, Pl.O , an av1a 1on o ~ e Iscuss on Y r. • · er " ftcial since 1919. He has over 10,..
vt11e, D;. A. L. Campa, Dr. John E. 000 pilot hours to his credit and
U
p~
Englelurk, and Dr. R. M. Duncan, has been with TWA for nearJy ten
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Four Sororl'tl'es Vl'e
For Awards In'
sUbscription Dnve
,
--

Competitive Bidding Boosts Purchase Prices to $1200
Mark; New Procedure Planned for November Auction

,
With the closmg date of the Lobo
subscription contest twQ days off,
fQur sororities were crowding each
other for ~rst honors. Kappa Kap'
pa "anuna
had a sca11t lead over
"'
Ch"l Omega late FI·iday night, with
the A. D. Pis and Alpha Chis
close runner ups. A deadline rush
is expected over the woek end and

Climaxing a month's heavy buying
by University students and
Assembly Notice!
faculty membe1·s, over ten thousand
A special assembly will be
Campus Dollm·s ware spent Thursheld Wednesday, Novembor
day afternoon at the monthly Cam2, nt 10 o'cloek in the. gym.
pus Dallal' auct~on in the Student
Boxing, tennis, track, and
Union building. Each dollar t•epinb·nmur&l awards fol' last
year will be made at the . I'esented a 25-cent purchas~.
assembly,
Auctioneer~ Phil Woolworth and
Attendance is required of
Logan Jones, together with their
all students.
assistants, harangued the crowd
foi' over two hours to net the ten
grand in return :fot• the tuticles
placed on sale. Shoes, coats, t·obes,
dressc,!?, and other serviceable ar~
ticles were auctioned off.
Highest llid is $1260,
Highest bid on any one aiticle
was submitted by Emmanuel Schi~
--fnni who bougltt a cot·duroy shoi·t~rcnsh prizes will be awarded coat for 1200 Campus Dollal"B, An
to winners of the College of 1\fusi- opposing Sigma Chi faction, wl10
cal knowledge eXaminations at the had pooled their apple-greenbacks,
Kay Kyser dance next Saturday upped Schitrani into the high
nigltt," Bill Ashton, student man- brackets.
ager, announced today,
Dorothy Hall, Camille Runyan,
h
"The dance, w ich will be held Betty Smith, O.scar Ofiicer, Jack
in the Student Union ballroom will McManus and several others
feature the Kyser type quizz~s on stacked their imitation Currency
music and entertainment as or; together to buy a slack suit for a
added attraction to the danl;!e.
one-thousand bid.
'
Each social organization o.,..d the
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su?mttted Wlll compete :for the manager of the plan, said: ~'We did
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a~ce ever glve,~ m
e
? e?, ness of the plan. We were entirely
Uhmonthbal~o~m,ts A~~t~n saldt .r satisfied with the xeaponse, and
Qpe e S U en Wl urn OU ln are' pointing our efforts toward an
full.force nex.t Saturday night. The even better auctt'on next month."
ch otce o. f an tmpersona t or f or Kay New Procedure for Next Month
Kyser 15 really a good one, I. be~ A h'
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as1de;ission to the dance will be for November. Dollars will not be
fifty cents per couple.
g_iven out for the November auctto~ by the merch.antsl but the L~bo
busmess staff will net as cashier
fo_r the ~ollar.plan; h.onorlng sales
$
shps whtch Will be glyen upon tequest by the authonzed Campus
Dollar merchants.
The dollar plan ru.anager will excl~ange campus dollars for tlte_ •ales
sltps each Monday afternoon m the
Lobo office .for the first three weeks
, k
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. uof November. The exchange desk
\\or on t te Umvers1ty "'-... orne- will operate every nftetnoon of the
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a meeting of t e
u ent ena e ovem er auc Ion.
Thursday in the Student Union This new plan will enable the
· t ransbu,')d,'ng.
mereh ont s t o save t'1me In
t'
1
It
'11
t 1arge
ac mg sa es.
WI preven
Committees were named to take numbers of dollars accumulating in
charge of the various Homecoming th h d f f
·• d' 'd 1
d
e an s o a ew m lVJ ua s, an
activities. Work accomplished is will also enable the plan managers
to b
t d t th
t S t
e repor e 8
e ne:x ena e to keep posted on the extent of
meeting Thursday.
sales
.Henrietta Bebbe1~ was appointed Th~ November auction date will
chairman of the Homecoming be announced in an early edition
Queen committee. The committee of t1le Lobo.
will have charge of the nomination,
--------election, and cro~ning o! the 4ueen.
Helen Soloday was named dance
·
chn1rman;
Kenneth Stine, decorstion chairman; Laura Jean Davidson, parade chairmanj Peggy Paxton, trophigs chairman; and Elmer
Neish 1 chairrnan of the judges committee,
Rcp r esc.•nta t'v
f all calnp us
I es 0
organizations are to nttcnd TP.urs- Eight University students left
day's meeting.
Albuquerque last Wednesday for
Memphis, Tennessee, whe1·e they
• ..
•
will attend the fourth quadrennial
Student CIVIl Engmeers e..ll~southern Baptist Student con~
Visit Conchas Dam
ference,
--The stUdents are George Park,
Junior and senior students majoring in civil engineering visited Crawford Adon, I. E. Shahan,
.Conchas Dam We_dnesdsy and Choma Hoffman, John Southwick,
Vicente Tacheco 1 Mt•. Childress, and
TllUl'sday of last week. [)
The students inspected the site Mr. Armijo, Three townspeople,
and work on the dom, and several Mr. Rose and Mr. Findley of the
reels of motion pictures showing First Baptist Church, and Mr
the development of the· project were Parket•, Spanish missionary, will
accompany tho student group,
shown.
Twenty-five hundred Baptist
Those who mnde the trip we1'e
Pt•ofcssor W. C. Wagner, Mt·. J. :P. students from 18 southern states
Morgan, of t1u~ Highway depart.. are expeetl!d to attend the meet
metlt:. Lloyd Wiede, Kenneth ing. Cohf~rence spealters will inScales, Robert Strotig, David La- elude Dr. Daniel A, Poling, famed
Mnsters 1 Adolph Trujillo, Robert t·adio pastor; Dr. T. H. Danning1
RidirJger, Charles ThompSon, Do- of London, president o£ the Youth
hold Martz, Ray Hernes, Donald Committee of tl1e llnptist World
Fnrr, I!. K. lioiTman, George Cns- Alliance; Miss Geister, Baptist
tle, Dudley Upstill, "resley Trar:~k, Union game diractor; Admirn1
Cecil Wabnshaw, Ralph Frank, and Richard Byrd, and J. Edgar
Hoover,
Corl Caldwell.

Cash Prizes Wi II
late Monday aftel'noon. Subscrip- B A
ded at
tions will not be accepted by the
e
war
Lobo after five o' ock M day
aftemoon.
Kay Kyser Dance
c1

on

The fraternities, seemingly destined to at least place in the con~
test, have slowed up to auch an
extent that Sigma Chi's early
threat has been muzzled by their
tic with. Kappa Sigma for fourth
place.
.
Most spectacular of the mmute
drives has been Chi Omega bid for
first place. Kappas, however, are
determ_ined to freeze out all others
and wm the fi~st award for the
seco~d consecutive ~ear. .
Wtnners of the drJVe WJll appear
· W d d ' d't'
f th L b
m e nes ay s e 1 Ion o
e o o.
A picture of the first award
winner will be caiTied in .the Saturday edition.
The Lobo office will be open Manday afternoon from a until 5 !'· m.
to accommodate late subscnbers.

Mary l QU Waha Selected
As yarsl'ty ClUb $l"nge·r
Mary Lou Waha '40, member of
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority, was
selected to succeed Billie McCarley
as vocalist for the Varsity Club
oichestra
Tryou~ for the _position were
held Thursday night in the Student
Union ballroom in conjunction with
rehearsals of the band.
A u d't'
ted t o ll nbe
1 tons were gran
Valliant, Ruth Lefforge, lletty An·
derson, Laura Koch, Cynthia Chiaramonte, Edna Imhoff, Annabelle
Everett, Woodie Anne NeSmith,
,h
and R•c ard Hanna11•
Miss Wahn was a featured vocal• w1th
.
.
1st
a musiCal
program over
station KGGMlnst year.

Business Mens English
Classes B egin
• M0 nd ay
Business English class for business men will meet Monday evening at 7 o'clock in Room 219, Ad·
ministration building.
The class is being offeree! by
the department of business administration and will he taught
by Mrs. D. •K. Dixon. It is open
to anyone inter-ested in receiving
business training.
•

,

•

·

Geologists Hear Hibben
0 n "Cave DepOSl'ts"

___
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ave epost s wa
e su Je
f F
k
H'bb
•
talk
t th · ·
8
0
~ran 1 ens
e 1 ~ 1tis! meeting of ;the Univers,ty
Geological society lost week.
Mr. Hibben, who is an instruetor
of anthropology, ~ged greater cooperation between geologists and
anthropologists, especially in elns·
if .
PI . t
t t
1
5 ytng
Cis ocene s ra a, w lete
most archaeological finds are made.

Kappa Alpha Commander
Will Visit Campus
•

George Ashley Ih·ewcr, com~
mandor of Mikell Province oi :Knppn Alpha Order, will visit Betn Phi
on the University Dt New Mexico
campus,
1\!r. Brewer will be the guest
speaker at the Interfraternity bnnquct, to be glveu Monday, October
31, While bero, he will be staying
at the J{appa Alpha house.

senate Appoln• t

(omml'tteeS for
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Eight University
Students Attend
Baptist Conference
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